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C. <R>NE>. 
Smith & Machinist, 
»>>ΓΤΗ PARI·», MAINS. 
M *: ..'*■ t-rer of rentrai machinery, ilcta en 
»v:k. πόο'. machinery and loo la, 
>,-*·ι ,■·«*., tap», 'IW» an·! drills made »n 
r* : ^win.:. mowing anil ica- 
: u". * of a l kin 1*, preMW, sun#. pU- 
vL'.vv-, IT*: s ft··., neat y an·! promptly rt- 
r·. -team an ! water υϊρΐηχ 'lone to orle». 
γ 
L Β Κ ΚΤ 1>. ΡΑΚΚ. 
Licensed Auctioneer, 
■>· ·1"ΤΗ I* Λ til s, MAINE. 
Terni» Mvierate. 
1 »:·>ΒΕΚ Λ PARKER, 
I I 
Attorney· an I Counsellor» at Law, 
ill MK'-'Rl» FALU, MAINE. 
Λ »;«u: Ci'.:e. tlon IK-partment. 
r,-e l». B!-:ve, Iia.pn T. Parker 
^ 
» L. BIXK, 
Surgeon Dentist, 
·Γ'ΓΗ PARI*. MAINE. 
\ <M work warranted. 
11··" ϋΑΤΙΟ WOJDBUBY, A.M., M.D., 
Pnysician OS» Surgeon, 
·ι th paris, Maine. 
»r 1 res·: :«nce, 12 Hl«h Street, 
-M.ra, 
Attorney at Law, 
ν :·ν \γ, maIN Ε 
-r.<? !· ·> s. « o'ie-tJ^c » a *r* ••'alty 
t 
■ \ VI ·1Ν Κ. BK<>OK>. 
A*tori:ey at Law. 
Notary Public. 
«HTII PAR1>, MAINE. 
receive r:.y promt personal attention. 
:·..»η :::a ;e lay claim 1» pal l. 
reporte·! ou prompt.y. 
Ε· 1 »r. P. JuSE? λ »·»Ν. 
I > 
i>entiate, 
N'OHWAY, MAINE. 
M»:l -t 
il ERRItn. Λ 
ί'Λ Bk, 
Attorney» at Law, 
BETHE'., MAINE 
,-iOL· ■£. Heme*. s «Π Park 
ils 3. HAKlO*. 
Attorney at La·*·, 
UIiriSLD. ν AI ν ,r 
SAMUEL RICHARDS, 
Expert Cptician, 
SOCTH PARI*. Μ Λ ΙΛΕ. 
l, ïy» «xaiuliirri trr* wheu κΙ««»· trr 
u) il, red. 
FOR SALE! 
THE HERBERT M. TUCKER FARM, 
•'tuate ! on the IV.cki!·· I tva-l.thrve mllee fr>n. 
>.'Utr Part· v] lag*. Ti.e farm contain* 73 acre*. 
The tll a*e 'an-t !* I» a hUh *late of eu tlvatl'>n. 
The pa-iure* are „·οο·! an·! there 
Ν plenty of 
w.-o»! neurit ho -e I.ir<ean'i -ruai! fruit tu 
λ t.i)'laa<r l'.arn ♦ χβ» an t carriage hou»e 
\« an i.cw, »rv dne.r lir.l-tie·! MWlM an·* lo, 
ar I i:u-t II·*· W' it*-rin hou-e an·! (>arn. Tlie 
farr. earrle* tw· ntv bea·! of cattle an·! pair of 
hor»c· «'f rura! lellvery an<l cream route». 
Very ρ tea-ant location. 
A RAPE CHASCE FOR SOMEONE. 
For partlcu'ars an ! term* inquire of 
WILMI.X « «.KAY. <>o. P*rl«. 
or 5. M KIN«i «tear tne T'renlse*. 
«•ΓΛΤΚ OF XAI.tE. 
OXFORD, »». -i rn> me Jri>i< ιal cocmr. 
Κ !wln Λ. Jones, Petitioner for Partition, 
τ». 
David PIn,rrec et al*. 
Τ·· rut. Honorable Ji «ticks of tjik Sc- 
PKEMK JrMCIAL Cockt: 
V"Ur petitioner re-pectfully represent* that 
Mw η Λ J-ne» of -tou»htori. in itie Com m on 
*«« t."ι of Ma-sachu»etts. I- -eUetl In et· slmp.e 
•»r 1» una'tin ■·. m mon with I>i\!t Plnitrw of 
e·· lr. t.. Co».u.otiwealth of M s-actiusett*. 
Acu P. Γι·.: « iTof ll«>*t n. In «al ! Common- 
■ M tti, and Anna Marl· Wheal an I of -aid 
-trm. tn I with Thomas I". Co* of Bangor. In 
t ·ιut tof p»n« and -tit·· o* .Maine. 
«ο*· devisee an 1 executor under the will of 
Et-»neier ». oe. ate of Bangor. In the County 
of Peno »<· t. an 1 State oT Maine. deceased; 
mM Ktieiiezcr S. C>»e htving deceased on the :*h 
lay of l>ecember. 1» 'λ te-tate—hut hi- mM 
wlî' 
»ot having a* yet been prove·! an·! a.lowe·!—of 
m lu ertali. rta> e-latt tn sat ! Oxford County. 
t!z. —The -urp us of the Towo*h!p I.etter C. 
•nni"n,y kc-wn a- ( »urp u». containing 
twe.vet: ..-an; two .'.andred ami six 
acre·· lncl· «!ν«· ef public lot·. If ane. 
Ί hat the "ai·! .lone* 1» the owner tn fee >lmp!i· 
of ten thou-au·I Ave hundred tad twelve MJUS) ! 
acre» In common an t un llvld»ii therein; au I the 
sa! t l»atl Plngree. ^nna Peafn-dy and Anna 
Maria W rutilant! claim to be owners in fee of 
e.even hundred twenty nine ami one-third 
11."' 1-3) acre* In rommon and undivided there- 
in. an<i the devisee*. afore-aid, claim to he the 
owner» îη fee of Ave hundred »xty.four an·! two- 
tnird- >4 .'-i at re» In common an 1 undivided 
t h»-re Id 
That the -ai I .lone* cannot possess, u«Tupv 
and perate -:.ld town-hip to any advantage 
while the -ame lie- common ami "undivided a» 
afore «Ah!, hut wholly U»se» the proilt- thereof. 
W f erefore rour pe;it!oner pray* that notice 
may i>e l--ui"f to *ai 1 I'avd Plngree, Anna I'. 
Peat··»!)- an-i Anna Maria VkMltud, an·! to 
ttie devisee* of the «11 Ebe: e/.er ». Coe, iu ilt.e 
iorm of Is*, that your petitioner'* -hare may he 
«et if au ! a»»lgned to nlin in «everalty, au thai 
-ch fu tuer pioceedlr g- may be had, a.* may te 
re»julrei by aw and to your honors »«"em meei 
Waled at \uicu-ta. Maine, this A'th "lay of, 
l>et.«mber. Λ. U. I»;·». 
KIUVIN A. JONES. 
Τ hi- action wa-eutere I at the February term. 
1 «« of -1. Supreme Judicial Court, nu t" ttience 
Continue·! froiii tenu t« tern till the present 
October term. I Ntt. when -al·! petitioner come- 
ami tl e» tne following motion which i* grauteil 
L>y the court 
STATE <>F MAINE. 
OXFtHtl», -»: Srriu.MK Jtitu ial Coca γ. ( 
E<lwln A. Jones, Petitioner for Partition, 
ν». 
David Plngree et al». 
To THE «I'PttXt Ifpp IAL Cot* HT 
AD'I i'ow come· the plaintiff, the petitioner In 
the alOïe entlt:e<l ca e, ami <av« that Mnce the 
1 
H!·i»tf of hi·* a*l<! petition, he hail Oeen ietf iw ! 
(•elleve that certain per*on«, to the »al plaleliff 
km wii. anii certain other- total in unknown. i»u*e | 
lnterect·» In fie real estate 'lescrlbe·! In -»ιΊ 
I'ttlDoii, but that the exu-nt of their *al<l Intcrv-t* 
I- to him unknown An>i -al·! plaintiff move* to 
hi.eel -al-l petition by 'nw rt!i»· the names of 
the foilowîi η· uer-ΟΒι- a« co enai't- In -ai·! prop 
erty L.-.ura L Norn-of Citranl. tn the State of 
Loul-laua, John UibtH<n an<l Abbtv Biitelow. 
botn of Won:e*ter tn the Coir mou wea lit of 
Ma—achu-ett*. Mary Jane C· ok, Henry E. 
Ka> mon>!, Thomas C Ka;. moii'l an<! Char<ee E.J 
Κα> ιηοη·1, all of Cainbri'lKe, in *al<l Common 
wealth, Wat er KavrnoU'l of Ko->tt>n. in #»1·ι j 
Commonwealth, Jaine-· I» Thurber of Pl> mouth, [ 
lu mU<1 Common wet th. Tru-lee Marianna H. 
o.'over of lia timoré, tn the -tale of Maryland, 
Ke.lna d Grav, Samuel L>. Warren, Sidney W. 
Uur^e*·, ail of Ko«ton. In the Commonwealth oi 
*ta-««achu*ett*. TruaM* Ctaarle* 1». I»avts of 
\V.--t New tor·, in said Common wealth, C har e* 
•I l'avl* ol New 1 ork, in the Stale of New York. 
Einini L. Brown of Krookllne. In 'aid Common 
W'stn, and Henrv W. Brown of said Brookline, 
minor, Eltzabeth k'ce of Jamaica Plain, In «al 
Commonwealth. Caroline Howard of P-uffalo, in j 
the -tale of New York, and Sarah Whltcomb of 
New York, in the raid State of New York, and' 
certain other per-οη» to the said plaintiff un- 
known. Wherefore your petitioner prays that 
sal ; amen iment may be allowed and that such 
notice may be jftven to said new defendants and 
to -al l person- unknown ad the court may 
order. 
EDWIN A. JONES. 
by Cornish A i'assett, his Attys. 
[mal] STATE or MAINE. 
Colntt ο»1 «).\kjki>, .«»: 
At tho supreme Judicial Court, beicun an t 
hoMeu at Paris, within and for the County of j 
< uford. on the secoml Tueslav of «Jctober, A. 
l> l'.Wi 
I'pon the forvfiotnir amende I petition OR- 
Ld.K.M». mat the -aid Petitioner cau.-e anatte-te 
I 
copy thereof, and of this orler, to be 
served on 
tli> w lui In named new <lefenlantn kuown b.- 
some person duly authorize·! to serve civtl 
processes in the respective -tale- where 
each 
restilfs, ·.·(. day* at lea-t before the term of said 
ourt, dcm to be hoiden at Paris, aforesaid, on 
the second Tue»· lay of March, A. 1>. l'sti, an! also 
(five notice to the said new efea lants unknown 
ι·;, publishing an attested copv thereof, and 
of 
tnUonter thr e weeks succ-s-lvely In the Oxfonl 
l»e ocrât, a newspaper printed In said Parts, 
the last publication to be thirty days, at least, 
before the term of said Court next to be hoiden 
at Pari*, on sal 1 second Tuesday of March, A. 
D liACi. that they may then and there In salti 
Court appear, and show cau-e. If any they have, 
why the prayer of said petitioner shoo hi not be | 
granted and partition be made accordingly. 
I 
Ari h-r —c H.\KLES F. WHITMAN,Clerk. 
A true copy of amended petition and order of I 
court thereon. 
I 
attk.«t —CH AKI.K.S F WHITMAN. Clerk 
HORSES. 
We have heavy team and woods! 
horses on hand for sale at all times. 
Kour pairs of heavy horses acclimated. 
W. J. WHEELER. 
E. M. THAYER. 
South Paris, Me., Oct. 2β. 
OwTsqAroen 
FEELING ANIMALS. 
\iTfp Let the Calf Lone Its Bahy Fat. 
hat Add to It. 
Tb**re h-.'.s been considerable said on 
tin- importance of making rations appe- 
tizing and suggestions made which 
wou'd contribute to that end. Water 
makes a food taste better, makes it 
more enjoyable and increases its value 
Early cut hay. for instance, is be>t not 
only b "cause it contains more protein 
than that cut late, but Uvause 'ts aro- 
ma and flavor make it more palatable. 
It is not well to feed animals too much 
at one t::ne. as they pi-k out the most 
GKAI>K SHORTHORN STLER. 
[Ag*. ! days; w-U-ht. 1.:<·) rounds. 
Misai931; pi experiment station.] 
desirai. Ιο parts tirst and moss the oth»r 
over, which detracts from its palata- 
bllity and eith« r entaiis loss of f··*»! cr 
products. whereas fo···!:: g in dirtvrei.: 
ways and loss at a time would giv»· 
l> tt« rr· suit* from the saine food. Man 
g· rs. feed t!'i -1:- nd r:i'-!;> <hou!d bo 
kept <·!■ both fr-m a nitary stand- 
point and in order to m :ke the foods 
more apprizing :»::·! to have more of it 
* :ton a:.·! thus get botter results. says 
II. J. Patterson of the Maryland na- 
tion. 
Shelter. Comfort and Kindnem. 
There are throo factors in the feeding 
of animais that are as much neglected 
as any other, and. in fact, many people 
haw com·· to study the needs for mak- 
ing a "well balanced ration" and have 
entire y ign< red these essentials. The 
attention to shelter, comfort and kind- 
no>s for animals will sa\e many a 
pour. 1 of food and do much toward in- 
croasin- the produets obtained, no mat- 
tor whether the returns are to bo work 
porf· ru.ed. milk and butter or meat 
products. 
Winter quarters for animals should 
be \v::rm and «'.ry and should bo fur- 
n shod with plenty of pure air and i:ood 
sunlight. Stables should be well venti- 
lated. but without being drafty. There 
i> en' .'y too little attention paid to 
having th stable well lighted, especial- 
ly t·· ha1, "ig such arrangements as to 
a imit of a flood of sunlight. Sunlight 
is an effective destroyer of disease 
germs. 
Whatever ndtls to the comfort of .mi- 
ni is i::< re-iisi s their ability to properly 
u :iie food and will enable them to 
g .«· i ·; r r. turt.s for that which is 
\ -t:me*l. Kin ln«-s is an etH- 
cii-nt aid :·ι ..· king animals more pro- 
ductive. m<! it ci^ts nothing. Abuse 
am! excit mont will Interfere with di- 
ge>r!on a: "·< a los> of f«x»d and 
product. Κ :. in \s and petting make 
aniti.iiIs contenud and put th ir nerv 
ot:- -·■·:. lu a condition to properly 
υ .·■ ; nd to return their fullest 
measure o: protit. 
Feedlnx For Beef. 
In tV.V^r.j f : beef wry different 
rubs may in* t:s -! as^i ·;κid·.· from feed- 
ing for milk. Even with the calf the 
object is to product* as much fat as 
possible. at tl··· sume time making 
growth. If {Kissible. tin· calf fat with 
which it is horn should never be lost, 
but coutinually added to. This means 
forcing with plenty of muscle and fat- 
making foods. In feeding for beef more 
attention should be paid to the age of 
the animal and p riod of fattening than 
Is commonly practiced. 
IrrlKatiuK Garden Fork. 
An irrigating garden fork has been 
constructed by a Florida gardener for 
the purpose of introducing liquid fertil- 
izer or water to the roots of growing 
plants. The handle of the fork le a big 
WATERS THE BOOT. 
syringe. and each of the prongs Is hol- 
low. with a hole near the end. The 
fork is thrust into the ground and the 
contents ejected without removing any 
earth from around the plant. — Ex- 
change. 
Urenaed Turkey· For Shipment. 
In shipping dressed poultry there are 
some essentials to be considered. The 
prospective city buyer may not know a 
dry picked fowl from a scalded one. 
but the commission merchant does. 
Now. the fowl should lie killed by in- 
serting a knife in the roof of the 
mouth, thereby i»euetrating the brain. 
Hang the bird up by the feet to bleed 
out. When this has stopped, dip has- 
tily in hot water, then at once in cold 
water and pick. This process hardens 
the llesh and makes them easy to pic!*» 
The packing boxes should be lined 
with white paper and fowls laid in. al- 
ternating head and feet—that is. if ten 
birds constitute a row. have five heads 
point one way and tive the other. In 
this way they fit snugly. Some dealers 
like a rutile of paper added at the knee. 
Lay a piece of paper over this layer 
and proceed to fill the box. not crowd- 
ing. but fitting snugly. The best paper 
to use can be obtained very cheaply 
at any newspaper office and Is such 
us 
is used in ]>riutiug. This paper is ab- 
sorbent also. This may sound like 
a 
good deal of bother, but will repay 
3 ou many tlmwv over.—Turkey ( Culture. 
I 
A PLANK FRAME BARN. 
The Plank Frame Ha· Come to Stay. 
Mr. Fisher'· Model. 
The Shawver. Wing. Ilickox, Fisher 
I and other plank frames are built upon 
the same general principles, differing 
j only in some details, as to bracing. 
I supports, etc. They have all stood the 
test of practical use. The plank frame 
INTERIOR BENT. 
has come to stay, says Ohio Farmer, to 
which Mr. Fisher lia» furnished two 
ph«>t<«graphs, one showing an interior 
bent and the other showing the in- 
ventor sitting upou the model. to show 
its >trength. Th- 111-del shown was 
'constructed <-f coium»>n plastering lath 
put tog-1her with three-quarter inch 
wire brads, and it supports several 
A TEST OF STRENGTH. 
timis th" weight of a man. Mr. Fisher 
writ· s that the stability and eco:: <n:\ 
of this frame have been practically 
tested uud triumphantly demonstrated 
by several large barns built upon this 
plan. 
A CORNMAKER. 
The Klntl of K«r That 1» Most Pro- 
ductive—Λ Larue l'ol> Liked. 
Λ perfect, well developed, standard 
ear. a variety that is capable of mak- 
ing the greatest possible amount of 
shelled corn j*r acre, mu.-i not be 
shorter than eight Inches in length; 
the grain must not be less than a half 
inch in depth <>f grain—three-quarter 
inch would be better. We arc partial 
to a large cub— in fact, we do not care 
how large or h«»w long us the d i>!li «»f 
grain is nmintalned. It is fart I; r 
around a large cob than a small one. 
hence there is more room f<>r corn, 
writes H. Turner of Mississippi to 
Southern Cultivator. 
Short ears invariably have de» ρ 
grains and long tars ju>t as invariably 
have shallow grains. The ears chos :i 
for seed should be even their entire 
length and well tilled out at both ends 
and should yield 00 per cent of grain. 
It is possible to get 100 ears that will 
shell three bushels; it is possible to 
get a grain so tirin and solid that a 
measured bushel will weigh upward 
of sixty pounds. 
Wrliilit of Knr and Depth of (>rnln. 
The weight of our ears of corn ranges 
froiu one and one-half to two pounds 
per ear. the depth of grain from a half 
Inch to seven-eighths of an inch in 
depth, and the grail) is always solid 
enough to wciirh upward of fifty-six 
pounds to the bushel. 
While the grain should be solid 
enough to weigh well it should at the 
same time l>e s ft enough to he easy of 
both masticntim and digestion, yet not 
soft enough t·» rot in the field badly. 
We have this much to say about 
s«>«-d corn for the reason that maximum 
yields can never be obtained per acre 
unless the seed is of the very best. 
Preaervat imt of Manure. 
Tin Ohio experiment station consid- 
ers that it will pay well to give more 
attention than is done on the average 
farm to the preservation of barnyard 
manure, tirst. by guarding it from the 
sources of loss which occur in the or- 
dinary open barnyard, and. second. by 
treating it with materials calculated to 
reduce the losses from escaping am- 
monia on the one hand and to increase 
its content of phosphoric acid on the 
other. 
To accomplish this purpose add 
phospate appears to be the material 
producing the largest and most profit- 
able immediate increase in effective- 
ness of the manure, but the experi- 
ments strongly suggest the possibility 
that the finely ground phospliatic rock 
from which acid phosphate is made 
may be found an economical substitute 
for the latter by using it as an ab- 
sorbent in the stables and thus secur- 
ing an intimate mixture with the uni- 
nure in its fresh condition. 
Aicrlculturnl Note*. 
Eastern states, and notably Pennsyl- 
vania, are going more extensively into 
beef growing. 
The short peppermint crop has 
brought the price to the highest point 
ever recorded, according to a trade au- 
thority. 
Late fall plowing is what hard, stiff 
soils need. 
"Abolish dropping boards," advise 
some o· the poultry experts. 
Massachusetts packing houses are 
said to be ready buyers of home grown 
pigs. 
Very dry road dust is the only form 
of earth that will kill lice and that 
hens will bathe in. 
A good oniou crop is reported for 
Ohio. # 
Canndlnn Wrinkle· Witli Silage. 
The Canadian method of preventing 
the souring of silage is said to be to 
fill the bottom of the silo to a depth of 
three feet with cut wheat straw. There 
will be no loss, as the straw will be 
eaten by stock as readily as is the 
silage. Another method is to scatter 
pieces of marble (carbonate of lime) 
the size or an egg through the filling, 
say five pieces on top of each four feet 
of filling. The carbonic acid gas gen- 
erated will expel the lighter oxygen 
and prevent fermentation. 
THE MYSTERY 
OF GRASLOY 
By Ashley Towne 
Cowrights 1901. by Charlea B. Etherinçlon 
CHAPTER XVII. 
"1 AM GOING TO MARRY TOC!" 
IT 
was noon in Tomsk, and the Prin- 
cess Olga had not yet slept. She 
sat at lier window, which faced 
toward the great plaza, and watch- 
ed and listened. Suddenly there came 
to her ears the faint sound of a bucle. 
It came from the direction of the new 
railway station. The princess smiled. 
Then came a knock at her door. 
"Open it. Therese." 
Tlierese was pale and trembling. The 
events of the past two nights had shak- 
en lier nerves till she was on the verge 
of collapse. But she obeyed, and the 
same lieutenant who had assisted dur- 
ing the night came in. 
"I fear for your life!" ho said. "No- 
slerov has recovered and is cursing !.'.:e 
a madman. He called for me and or- 
dered me to fetch you to him." 
"It will not be a difficult task." said 
the princess. "I will go." 
"P.ut he will kill you. He is speak- 
ing words that no sane man coul 1 ever 
speak. He says if Le is to he destroy- 
ed he will destroy you first." 
"Does he know that Vladimir is 
gone 
"He suspects it. He has not been to 
see." 
Olga looked from her wln.low. Three 
men were riding abreast, coming to- 
ward the palace, and after them a de 
tachmont of the soldiers always at the 
6tat!on. 
"Some one comes!** said the officer. 
"Yes. Do you know who t' t is?" 
"I do not." replied tin» tlieiT. "It 
must be one of the generals." 
"You will see." s:i * <>lga. "Come! 
We will go to Xeslerov!" 
The governor glared at her in mad 
fury. 
"You drugged that wine! Y; u put 
me to sleep!" he shouted. 
"1 drugged tin· liquor, for I had work 
to do." she answered. 
"What have you done? Let us l»e 
frank. You came here as an enemy 
and as a spy." 
"I came to right a wrong; to avenge 
the crime of Graslov." 
"What do you know?" 
"I know the truth." 
"What do you intend to do?" 
"Restore that which is lost and undo 
what was done by wickedness." 
An evil look came into his and 
he stepped toward the door. '» i.-· lieu- 
tenant blocked it. 
"Out of the way, dog!" cried Xe- 
slerov. 
"I protect lier highness." 
"You! You protect against r.iy 
orders!" 
"There is a higher than you. I obey 
the czar." 
Neslerov started back, so powerful 
in etTeet is the name of the c-ar. 
"The czar!" 
At the very >loor of the pa lac· β 
bugle blew it^ blast. 
"Make way! Admit his excellency 
the governor ueral." eame a voiee. 
Xeslerov went white and leaped at 
Olga. 
"You sent for him. and this means 
my death! We die together!" 
"lu the name of the czar!" cried < >lga. 
and the sword of the lieutenant toucli- 
ed the breast of Neslerov. 
"What means this':" 
The voice came from a tall and sol- 
dierly man wearing a brilliant uni- 
form. who blocked the doorway with 
his burly form. 
"De Mulou: uovernor générai: gasp- 
ed Neslerov. 
"Sit down." said the governor general 
sternly. "You sent for me iu liaste. 
princess. 1 came as soon as possible. 
Fortunately there was a train." 
"The railroad has saved me and the 
Duke of Graslov," said Olga. 
Neslerov darted a look of hatred to- 
ward her. 
"Brin»' Therese, my attendant." said 
Olga to the lieutenant. 
There was another commotion at the 
entrance, and three souliers and an ofli- 
cer came In with two prisouers. 
"To the governor!" cried the officer. 
"There was murder at Tivolofifsky!" 
Olga started up. aud so did Neslerov. 
The governor general turned calmly to 
see who had come. The two prisoners 
were Vladimir and Papa I'aulpoff. 
"Bring tlum in here." ordered Olga. 
"Let them 1m brought before the gov- 
ernor general." 
"This man murdered the superintend- 
ent of police aud Unsgethop." said the 
officer in charge. 
"True," said Vladimir. "I did." 
Neslerov was the picture of despair 
and batlled rage and hate. Ilis glance 
was venomous, but his very helpless- 
ness made him haggard. Therese, 
white lipperl and shivering, came in. 
Neslerov looked from one to the other. 
He knew that something was coming— 
the end of his career. The governor 
general waited, looking chiefly at Olga. 
for from her he expected the flrst 
bomb. 
"Look at that man, Therese!" com- 
manded Olga. 
It was a dramatic scene as the girl 
stood with perfect poise and pointed 
her finger at Neslerov. 
"I see him," faltered Therese. 
"Who Is he?" 
"Prince Nicholas Neslerov." 
"Prince Nicholas Neslerov. let me tell 
you what the governor general already 
knows." said Olga. and her voice was 
cold and steely. "For many years my 
youth prevented a clear understanding 
of things. I was born after the death 
of my unfortunate cousin and so did 
not fully take in the significance of the 
mystery of Graslov till a few years 
ago. But when I did learn of it 1 re- 
Abortion Prevented 
Saved a Calf-Saved a Foal. 
Hood "I lost four calves and 
had three more cows that 
Farm Bbowed signs of abortion. 
One lost her calf the year 
Abortion before at a little over 8 
months. She was about 
7 months along and her 
v udder was badly swollen. 
I gave her Hood Farm Abortion Cure as 
directed for three weeks. The swelling all 
left her and two months later she dropped 
the best calf on the farm. I had a mare 
that showed signs of abortion. Gave her this 
remedy and she foaled a.living colt." R. C. 
Thompson, Dows, Iowa. 
Two sizes-$l and (2.50. Large four times 
dollar size. Call for treatise on Abortion 
and Failure to Breed. 
Hood Farm Remedies are tor sale by 
F. A. Shubtlkfr Λ Co„ South Paris, Me. 
solved to sift it tu the bottom ami make 
certain that the oue who caused her 
death should be punished. For years 
my efforts were unavailing. I pursued 
every line of investigation that occur- 
red to me. and In them all I had the 
sanction and assistance of the czar. At 
last, during a sojourn at Graslov in an- 
other name. I met this woman whom 
you have heard me call Therese. Do 
you know who she is? She is Mme. 
bendoff. widow of that Dendoff who 
was the slave of your wicked father 
and yourself." 
Xeslerov was too crestfallen already 
to show further effect of her words. 
He made no answer. 
"For twenty years this woman has 
lived with the truth locked in her bos- 
om because she feared her husband. 
The governor general is here and will 
hear this case at once, and from that 
moment when he hears the truth you 
are in his hands. Therese. who is that 
man?" 
She pointed at Vladimir as sht> spoke. 
"That—is—the Duke of Graslov:" said 
the woman firmly. 
"Tell your story." 
"It was twenty years ago. your ex- 
cellency." said Therese. speaking di- 
rectly to the governor general, "that 
the little Prince Alexis was lost. He 
was missing from the palace at Graslov 
one eveuing. and the poor princess was 
beside herself with grief aud anxiety. 
A search was made, and my husband, 
who was in the service of the duke, re- 
turned from the Kama aud reported 
that the child had been seen wandering 
on its bank?, and he brought back a 
portion of its garments, which he said 
he found close to the water. It was 
believed that the child was drowned, 
and the princess grieved for her dead 
boy. The poor princess did not sur- 
vive the shock long, and when she died 
there was trouble between the two 
brauches of tue Neslerovs. Her fam- 
ily claimed that the duke had misused 
her and caused her death. It was nev- 
er settled, and the two families have 
since been enemies. 
"It was nof less than two years after 
when, oue night, while he was intoxi- 
cated. my husband said something that 
aroused my suspicion—that he knew 
what had become of the young prince. 
I taxed him with it. and he was maud- 
lin enough to confide in me. He had 
been poor, but since the loss of the 
young prince he had uot worked, but 
had plenty of money. This also caused 
me to suspect. He told me. in his 
drunken fashion, that the Duke of 
Graslov did uot wish the son of the 
princess to inherit the title or estate. 
As the father of the boy had died he 
was the heir, but the duke preferred 
his younger son. Nicholas. 
"The two. the duke and Prince Nich- 
olas. paid my husband to take the 
chilil and drown it. Ile was a wicked 
man. my husband, aud he agreed. He 
did take the child to the Kama and 
was about to take from it the telltale 
clothes when it cried lustily, and a 
powerful man sprang from the bushes 
and took the child. There was a tight 
in which my husband was badly whip- 
ped. Hut he did not dare report to the 
duke that he had failed, and so he car- 
ried out the plans aud reported the 
finding of the clothing at the river. 
This was the clothing he had taken off 
preparing to throw the child in the 
river. To me this revelation was a 
great suock. i>ui my uu»nuiiu uueuieu- 
ed uiy life if I ever breathed a word of 
it to a single person. I knew be would 
keep his threat, and so I dared say 
nothing, for the house uf Graslov was 
rich and powerful, and I feared to 
speak even to the police. 
"Thus I lived year after year with 
the shadow of my husband's crime up- 
on my heart, until I thought I would 
go mad. Moved by an 1-upulse I could 
cot control. I determined to learn if 
the child was alive. I found it in the 
house of the blacksmith PaulpufT at 
Perm. Having learned that the little 
Alexis was well aud happy I felt eas- 
ier, but resolved that when my oppor- 
tunity came I would reveal the truth. 
The old duke died and Nicholas be- 
came his heir and finally became gov- 
ernor of Tomsk. A short time ago my 
husband died, and I was free to tell. 
There came to Graslov one day a beau- 
tiful girl, giving a name that was not 
familiar, but she was the picture of 
that lovely princess who had died, and 
I watched her. I knew she was search- 
ing for the truth, and I told her what 
I knew. We went to St. Petersburg, 
where she told the czar, and he gave 
her authority under his seal. We went 
back to Perm, but the Paulpoffs were 
on their way to Siberia. The princess 
resolved to follow, and this meeting 
is the result." 
"IIow did you know the boy in Paul- 
poff's house was the young prince?" 
asked the governor general. 
"I saw his mother's picture which 
had been around his neck. I recog- 
nized his face, his voice, his manner, 
and PaulpoiT told me how he came into 
his possession." 
"This Is strange," s.«vid the governor 
general, turning to the old man stern- 
ly. "How was it that you kept th> 
young prince and did not disclose the 
fact that he was alive?" 
"It was the prayer of his poor moth- 
er," said Papa Paulpoff. "I, too. have 
my story. On that day I was wander- 
ing by the river and had been fishing. 
I heard the cry of a child. I ran to- 
ward the sound and saw the man tak- 
ing off Its clothing. Ile cursed it and 
struck It and said that its voice would 
soon be stilled. I knew be meant to 
murder the child, and so I attacked 
him. I was a powerful man then, 
though not nearly so powerful as Vladi- 
mir—as the prince—Is now. We fought, 
and I severely whipped him. I then 
took the child home with me and re- 
solved to restore him to his parents, for 
I supposed he had been taken for re- 
venge by enemies. When I saw the 
beautiful face of the princess, I knew 
It must be the boy's mother, and so I 
began to think who among the nobles 
who lived near the Kama had such a 
woman. I had heard of the beauty of 
the Princess Neslerov, aud so I went 
to find her, leaving the child at the 
forge. I saw her at Graslov and asked 
to be alone with her. She ordered her 
women away. 1 showed her the por- 
trait. 
" 'My picture!' she cried—'the picture 
that was on little Alexis! Oh. what 
have you to tell me?' 
"1 told her what had happened, bow 
I had taken the boy and that he was 
safe and well in my house. She begat 
to weep tears of mingled Joy and sor 
row. 
" 'Who are you? What Is your name? 
she asked. 
·· 'Michael Panlpoff, princess.' I told 
her. 
" 'Oil. Michael Paulpoff." she cried 
and it seeuud that her heart would 
break—'can I tr;:st you?' 
'With anything. lady,* I answered 
'You are wt Vome to the life or deatt 
of Michael Paulpoff.' 
"'Listen!' she whispered, turnins 
each way to see that we were not 
watched. "I «ni in t'.ie house of ene 
lilies. My husband, who was the hell 
of the duke. Is dead. My little son 
woulti be tlu· heir of tnis estate, bul 
the duke prefer- tl.at his own youngei 
son should inherit. and so they havt 
plotted to d■•.troy my child. Thant 
<!od for you on this earth 
Michael Paulpoff! You were sent t< 
save my boy. And now listen. Wer« 
he to return here or were it to b( 
known that he was alive, no matter it 
what part of Russia he might be. thcj 
would manage In some way to kill him 
Even now I tremble lest some spj 
overhear our words and reveal thii 
truth. I do not wish to have you reliu 
quish him and will give you somethini 
now. but you must never come to me 
Some day I will come to you and clain 
my boy. Will νου swear. Mtel Paul- 
poff. to cherish my boy ami preserve 
this secret?' 
"I gave the promise, excellency, and 
I have kept it. But she also said. 'In 
case I die. Michael Paulpoff. guard my 
boy as you would your own. for I think 
he will be like his father—strong, but 
no innteh for the wicked and designing 
ones. Do not permit any one ever to 
know this truth.' 
"I have obeyed, excellency. The boy 
was named Vladimir, and we soon 
came to love liim as our own. lie was. 
as the princess said, strong and of an 
easy going, simple temperament, lie 
grew tip to help me in the forge. The 
princess did die. and so I held my 
tongue, as she bade me. Hut λ ladiuiic 
—or Prince Alexis—was talented, and 
he learned to paint, lie discovered one 
day the picture of his mother and be- 
eame enamored of it. lie wished to 
paint it. and I permitted him. Then 
one day Xeslerov came and saw it. I 
was ft ighteued. for I knew he would 
suspect, and 1 knew from his manner 
that we would soon hear from him 
again. 
"We were charged with conspiracy, 
excellency, we who had honest hearts 
and had never wronged any one. and 
were bundled off to Siberia. We were 
sent to Tomsk, where 110 doubt» Nt sle- 
rov intended to kill the young man 
when he got an opportunity. Then one 
day that American named Denton came 
to our hut in Tivoloft'sky. In some way 
he had learned of the picture. I do not 
kuow why he was interested in Vladi- 
mir. but he asked to see the picture 
and questioned me. 
" 'Paulpoff.' he said, "Vladimir is not 
your son.' 
"1 shivered, for I did not know but 
he was a frieud of the governor. l>ut 
he said he was going to learn who 
Vladimir was, so I told him the story. 
He said that Vladimir could not be any 
worse off than at present, and he could 
secure help of the government to 
restore the estate to him and punish 
Nicholas Ν este row He took the pic- 
ture. and some one came to our hut 
after that and whipped my wife to 
dcatn. Vladimir swore vengeance, and 
today he has killed Jansky and Uns- 
gethop." 
"This is a strange story of cruelty 
and crime." said the governor general. 
"But. so far as you are concerned. I 
congratulate you. Trince Xeslerov, 
duke of Graslov. And this faithful old 
man, whose life is almost run. how can 
I show my appreciation of what he has 
done for Rtitsia? Paulpoff. you shall 
name your own reward, and it is 
vours." 
"Τυ live with Vladiuiir," said tbe old 
man simply. 
"And this American! Whore Is he?" 
"Wounded; lying in the house of a 
priest at Tivoloffsky." answered Vladi- 
mir, or, as he should now be called, 
Alexis. 
"Nicholas Neslerov, what have you 
to say?" asked the governor general. 
"It Is a lie." said Nicholas. 
"Your own face does not indicate it. 
I believe this is the truth. You are a 
prisoner! Call the officer of the guard!" 
"I am here, your excellency!" 
"This lieutenant," said Olga. "whose 
name I do not know, assisted me in 
freeing the prince from the dungeons 
under this palace. I told him he would 
be a captain." 
"Your name?" said the governor 
general. 
"Ormidoff." 
"Captain Ormidoff, conduct this pris- 
oner to the same dungeon in which hi 
had confined tbe prince, and see thai 
"J am your slave forever." 
he is treated as becomes a murderei 
and enemy of Russia. This Is enough 
princess. I congratulate you." 
The eyes of De Muloff were moist 
Jichiiig Joints 
In the fincers, toes, arms, and othei 
parte of the body, are jointe that an 
inflamed and swollen by rheumatiem- 
that acid condition ot the blood whicl 
affects the muscles also. 
Sufferers dread to move, especially 
after sitting or lying long, and thei: 
condition is commonly worse in we 
weather. 
"It has been a Ions time since we havi 
been without lIo>.«»'3 ^rsaparllla. M; 
father thinks he could uot do without it 
He has been troubled with rheumatism 
since he was a boy. and Hood's Sarsapa 
rllla is the only medicine he can take tha 
will enable him to take his place in tb 
field." Miss Ada Poty, Sidney, Iowa. 
Hood's Scrsaparillc 
and Pills 
Remove the caiiec of rheumatism—η 
outward applioation can. Take them 
anil he took Olga's bands and pressed 
them. 
They heard Neslerov cursing as he 
was led away. He was chained in the 
dungeon and. In an effort to free him- 
self that night. burst a blood vessel 
and died, with no hand to help. 
As the governor general turned away 
Olga smiled at Alexis. 
"You are not quite ray cousin, yet we 
are in a way related." she said. "I 
am glad that I have succeeded In giv- 
ing you your own." 
"I am your slave forever." he an- 
swered. stooping, with his great shoul- 
i ders almost covering her, and his lips 
met hers—and she did not resist 
»······ 
In the house of the priest at Tlvo- 
loffsky Denton was recovering from 
his wounds. His first feeling as he 
gradually came to himself was of 
great weakness. A cool small hand 
was placed upon his brow, and he 
looked up into the face of Frances 
Gordon. 
"Do you know me, Jack?" 
"Tes! I know yoj, Frances. What 
has happened?" 
"You have been ill. You were shot 
two weeks ago In the house where the 
Paulpoffs lived. Do you"remember?" 
«Yps—they came—did they kill poor 
old Paulpoff?" 
"No. Vladimir—the one we know as 
Vladimir, but now the Duke of Gras- 
lov—came and killed them instead. He 
killed Jansky and Unsgethop and 
brought you here." 
"Then it is proved already!" he said, 
staring. 
"Yes. A princess. Olga Neslerov, 
cousin of his mother, having penetrat- 
ed the veil of mystery, came to Tomsk 
to pursue her inquiries. She unmask- 
ed Nicholas Neslerov before the gov- 
ernor general, and he died that same 
night in the very cell in which Vladi- 
mir had been confined." 
"1 am glad." he said, with a sigh. 
"I knew he was not the son of the 
Paulpoffs. and. since you loved him. 1 
did not wisli you to marry an unknown. 
That was why I tried to restore him to 
his rank. I did not do it. but I am glad 
it was done—glad for him and for you. 
"Poor Jack!" she said, nestling her 
bead close to his. "Did you think I 
was going to marry him?" 
"Yes; I thought you loved him. That 
was why I wanted to bring him to his 
own." 
"Poor, noble Jack! Do you know 
who I am going to marry? There was 
never any love between \ ladimir and 
me. I helped hiin. and he appreciated 
It. But I am going to marry the no- 
blest. bravest, best man on th > earth." 
"I hope you will be happy. Frances." 
"I know I shall be. Jack. And -can 
you forgive me. Jack, for ail those ugly 
things 1 said? And will you iove me— 
Ju»t the same as you used t<> tor it's 
you—you. Jack. I want to marry if 
j ou want me." 
"Frances!" 
"That's right." said the soft voice of 
the old priest. "He is all r!-ht now. 
I say to you. Denton, that an amrel 
hovered at your bedside, and it was 
not the angel of death. It was a strong, 
fine young woman." 
"I nursed you. Jack, and papa has 
been here every day." 
"And I'm here now." said the voice 
of Gordon. "Is he awake': 
"Ile is awake, but he hasn't said he 
wants to marry me." said Frances, 
with a laugh. 
"He don't need to say it. Well, old 
chap. I'm glad you've pulled through, 
but I'm hanged if I think you would 
if It hadn't been for Frances." 
"I am sure of it." he answered, "and 
I am going to spend all the rest of my 
life paying her for it." 
She laughed—the happiest lauuli of 
her life—and stooped and kissed him. 
THE END. 
Wit on the Stnmp. 
It must have been rather disconcert- 
ing to the declamatory speaker who, 
despising iill technicalities, tried to 
storm his liearwrs by sheer force of el- 
oquence. but who on uttering the 
words "in the book of nature it is 
written" was interrupted by a quiet 
looking gentleman with a mild request 
that he would "name the page." Si*ie- 
tlmes. however, the Interrupter re- 
ceives a "retort courteous" In· hardly 
bargained for. and a capital story illus- 
trative of this is told of Lord Palmers· 
ton. His lordship, who was an invet- 
erate joker, possessed a readiness of 
repartee and a quaint sense of humor 
that often stood him in good stead. 
Once when canvassing Hampshire in 
conjunction with Sir George Staunton 
he held a meeting at a hotel which 
was but dimly lighted at each end by 
two small windows. 
During the noble lord's speech he 
was frequently Interrupted by cries 
of "No! No!" proceeding from a little 
fat man in one of the windows, who 
was butler to an old admiral In the 
neighborhood. There were loud calls 
to bring him forward, but Lord Pal- 
merston promptly said: "Pray don't 
Interfere with the gentleman. Let him 
remain in the window. Providence has 
denied him any intellectual light. It 
would be hard indeed to deprive him 
of the light of heaven!" — London 
Standard. 
Mexico'·· Dlrtlrnt City. 
Merida, the capital of Yucatan is, it 
is said, the richest city in Mexico in 
proportion to Its population, which is 
placed anywhere from ôo.imk) to PO.OOO. 
It Is also the dirtiest city in Mexico, 
which Is saying something very un- 
pleasant, for there are few clean cities 
in the sister republic. Merida has 
neither a water nor a sewerage system, 
and that It Is not depopulated every 
year speaks well for the constitutions 
of the inhabitants. 
Supply at linnd. 
Employment Agent—I have a cook 
that will Just suit you. She Is a young 
widow and is very fond of children. 
Mrs. Kichleigh—Hut we have no chil- 
dren. 
Employment Agent—Oh, that'll be all 
right, ma'am. She has six of her own. 
—Chicago News. 
IIIm It I ii IT Won. 
"Thought your dad wasn't going to 
send you back to college?" 
"Yes, dad did kick at the expense, 
but I threatened to stay at home and 
help him run the business, and he de- 
cided co'lege would be cheaper."—De- 
troit Free Press. 
Λ Substitute. 
Judge—Of course I might let you off, 
Casey. If you had an alibi. 
Casey—Shure, yer honor, 01 haven't 
wan about me, but here's me lasth 
quarter If that'll tlmpt ye.—Philadel- 
phia Bulletin, 
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such short trousers? 
Brother—Because they fit him. I 
asked him for a small loan, and he 
■aid he was so abort his corns made his 
bead ach*. 
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"Why didn't I marry Mlrandy 
Howe?" exclaimed Him m Hostetter. 
flushing angrily lu response to a taunt 
from the hostler. "S'pose you ask Milt 
Burgess over there why he didn't marry 
her!" 
The little crowd loafing in front of 
the livery stable in the country town 
pricked up its ears and concentrated 
its interest on the hostler and Mr. Hos- 
tetter, Mr. Burgess in the meantime 
becoming more intent ui>on the corn- 
cob pipe he was laboriously construct- 
ing. 
"How's that. Milt?" inquired the 
hostler in the same taunting ton»·. Ev- 
idently he knew more of the inner his- 
tory of Hostotter and Burgess than the 
others did. for they were all curiosity 
and had no comments whatever to 
make. Both men were considerably 
past middle age and had come to the 
town several years before from the 
liili country, bringing no credentials 
other than a desire to better their con- 
dition and a fair ability to do so. They 
were sober, honest and industrious, 
and beyond that their acquaintances 
took no concern. The hostler in his 
more prosperous days had made a 
number of trips into the hill country, 
buying horses, and hail heard seine of 
the legends of that section. 
"Oh. you git it out of Hi if you kin." 
responded Mr. Burgess, without look- 
ing up from his work. 
"I never did hear the straight of it." 
said the hostler, the taunting tone liv- 
ing place to one of soft persuasion, 
"and I'm sure these gents ought to 
know it Just for the sake of your rep- 
utations. Don't you think so':" 
"Well, I ain't objectin\" admitted 
Mr. Burgess, "if Hi wants to tell about 
it." 
"You tell it. Milt." pleaded Mr. IIos- 
tetter. 
"No. you do it. III." insisted Mr. 
Burgess. "I kin make a better cob 
pipe than you kin. but you kin outtalk 
me. You know that's what Mirandy 
al'ays said." 
Mr. Ilostetter's face flushed, partly 
with pride, partly with embarrassment. 
"If you re'ly want to know the per· 
tickeiars." he said, "and Milt's wiilin'. 
I reckon I might as well tell it >o's 
you'll git it kerrect. You see. me and 
Milt was both courtin' Mirandy tit to 
kill and murder, and it was nip and 
tuck at ween us fer two year er more. 
As Milt says. 1 was a taikin'er man 
than him. but he owned a farm, and 
there is women that sees more in a 
farm than perlite conversation, other 
things bein' equal. As fer me and 
Milt, disrespective of substantiels. Mi- 
randy liked me"— 
"Hi was a heap sight better lookin" 
In them days than he is now." ex- 
plained Mr. Burgess, whose personal 
beauty was not. to put it mildly, exact- 
ly phenomenal. 
"Much obleeged. Milt." said Mr. llos 
tetter modestly. "But. as 1 was savin 
Mlrandy kinder liked me a shade bet 
ter, and with that and my talkiu" I was 
neck and neck with Milt's farm It 
kep' gittin' from bad to wuss 'twist mc 
and Milt, tliounh we'd been pardners 
fer years, so's to rds the last we got 
riled" every time we met up with each 
other, and folks begun savin' there was 
as likely to be a funeral on the creek 
as a weddin". Mirandy seemed to in 
joy it. though, and kep' u» on the tenter 
hook8. smilin' fust one way and then 
t'other, and aggin' us on all the time. 
"Mirandy could be the aggravatin'est 
critter." commented Mr. Bur-'ess hair' 
to himself and dreamily, as out of the 
dead past. 
"Much obleeged. Milt." acknowledged 
Mr. Hostetter. "As I was savin", things 
kep' gittin' more skeow-wowed. and 
me and Milt kep' gittin' closeter and 
eloseter. and like as not we'd a clinched 
some day right where we met. but Mi 
randy packed up her duds and went 
over into the adj'inln' county to teach 
winter school, and when she was gone 
me aud Milt shied off for awhile and 
didn't have no grievance ag'lu each 
other, leastways not in sight Mirandy. 
60 we heard, had a flight of beaus 
where she was teachin'. but she never 
told nobody at home about her busi- 
ness in that line when she come back 
PROFIT 
The matter of feed is of 
tremendous importance to the 
farmer. Wrong feeding is 
loss. Right feeding is profit 
The up-to-date farmer knows 
v\hat to feed his cows to get 
the most milk, his pigs to get 
the most pork, his hens to 
get the most eggs. Science. 
But how about the children ? 
Are they fed according to 
science, a bone food if bones 
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flesh and muscle food if they 
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three or four times visitln'. The school 
lasted three months, ami when it was 
out Mirandy showed up ag'iu. and wa· 
Jist as smlllD' at me and Milt as ever 
—smiiin'er. I reckon, fer before we 
knowed where we was at we had fit. 
tooth and toe nail, fer her. right in the 
road. Neither one of us got the wust. 
but both of us got it purtv bad. and so 
we agreed to shoot it oft' with our shot- 
guns and settle it fer once and ail." 
Mr. Burgess stopped work on his cob 
pipe long enough to chuckle audibly at 
something or other which Mr. Hostet· 
ter's remarks bad suggested. 
"Much obleeged. M.lt." said Mr. Hoe- 
tetter, smiling himself. "As I was say- 
in", we agreed to shoot off the prize, 
and the live man loft over was to git 
the gal. You see. each one of us was 
bettin' odds that he was the chosing 
people." 
Again Mr Burgess chuckled audibly. 
"Much obleeged. Milt." said Mr. Hoe- 
tetter. "As I was savin', whin we 
agreed to the sbootln' proposition we 
got a second apiece and a kind of gen- 
eral superintendent to manage the 
match, and we picked out a nice, quiet 
place over in Brand's holler, where 
there was a moonshine still once, and 
nobody had ever been there since the 
revenooe had scattered it to the four 
winds and wasn't likely to go. it was 
so dern lonesome. In course we swore 
everybody to eternal secrecy, but there'· 
no telliu' h"W leaky a bar'l Is till you ] 
put water in it. Anyway we wa· on 
hand prompt, fer we meant business! 
didn't we. Miltî" I 
"Ruthcr. I reckon." responded Mr. J 
BurgesstoMr.Hostetter'sappeal. "And! 
we wasn't no cowards neither." I 
"Much obleeged. Milt." said Mr. Hoe- 
tetter gratefully. "As I was savin', 
we was there prompt, and the general 
superintendent ranged us up about 
twenty feet apart and give orders that 
we was not to shoot till we got the 
word 'Fire!' after he had counted three 
and drapped a hat." 
"There wasn't no foolishness about 
It neither." put in Mr. Burgess, "fer 
me and Hi seen to it that they didn't 
put up no job 011 us by not loadin' the 
guns right, fer when they handed tbem 
to us. savin' they was all right, we 
poured a handful of iluek shot in each 
bar'l. so's there wouldn't be any mis- 
takes." 
"Much obleeged. Milt," said Mr. Hoe- 
tetter. "As I was savin', we was to 
shoot at tile word, and we stood lookln' 
ut each other, with murder ftickiu' out 
all over us till you could 'u' scraped It 
off with u chip. When a inau Is bad 
In love, lie's the wust. I reckon. Any- 
way, we never said a word: no tiand- 
ihaklti', no uothin'; just cold kllllu' 
was what we was there fer. and we 
was goiu' to have it. Our s»voudi 
kinder dallied around as if they wae 
waitin' fer eomethin'. but we stood 
there waitin' tVr the word to shoot." 
"It gives tn,> gousetlesb to think about 
it even this fur off." commented Mr. 
Burgess, with a shiver. 
"Much obleeged. Milt." nodded Mr. 
Hostetter in full sympathy with hi· 
late antagonist "As 1 wae savin', we 
stood there waitin' with our guns 
cocked and drawed tight to our shoul- 
ders. and the general »ui>erinteiident 
begun to count one. two. three, and we 
tuck si^'lit with intent to kill. The 
superintendent stopped at three, hold- 
in' the hat ready to drap and say 
'Fire!' when all to once there was a 
rustle in the bresh, and Mlrandy come 
bouncin' through and landed smack be- 
tween the muzzles of the gun*." 
"Pern if I didn't think it was an 
angel drapped out of the sky," ex- 
clu lined Mr. Burgess feelingly. 
"Much obleeged. Milt." responded Mr. 
Postetter. "As 1 was savin'. Mlrandy 
landed ri-lit betwixt us and throwed 
up one hand. 
"'What air you plumb IJIts goln' to 
do?' says she. lookln' tirst at one of us 
and then at t'other. 
" 'Goln' to shoot each other.' said the 
superintendent, bo win' low. 
" 'What fer?' says she, lookln' at us. 
« ·ι·\,Γ you." says I. 
"'I'er you.' says Milt. 
"Then she laughed so loud and kind- 
er raw that it shuck the bark off a 
hickory tree staudin' Jlst by the edge 
of the cleariif. 
" 'Well, gentlemen,' says she. startin' 
to git out of the way and talkln' la 
reg'ler hook langwidge and as perlite 
as a basket of chips, 'don't let me in- 
terfere with the festivities, but before 
actual hostilities begin I think I owe 
it to each of you to say that you had 
better go over to I'leasant Hldge first 
and Shoot John llenshaw, for I am go- 
ln* to marry him next Tuesday week. 
Providence permittin'. Fire!' 
"Mirandy stood lookln' at us, the su- 
perintendent snorted, the seconds laid 
down In the weeds aud rolled over and 
me and Milt shuck hands and walked 
off the field, not savin' a dern word to 
nobody, aud we didn't go to the wed- 
diu* neither 
" 
"It's a affydavlt fact, gents," corrob- 
orated Mr. Burgess. 
"Much obleeged, Milt," suld llr. Hot- 
tetter. "It shore Is." 
Λ New Market I· the Orient. 
A new market for corn is slowly de- 
veloping in the orient China also con- 
sumes increasing quantities of the low- 
er grades of wheat fiour, including also 
corn fiour by itself or as an adulterant 
of wheat flour. This material U bakel 
Into bread and cakes. The Chinese 
market takes very kindly to dried 
fruits and vegetables as well as to 
canned goods. Germany Is shipping Im- 
mense quantities of canned peas, as- 
paragus, etc.. to China. California 1· 
sending large shipments of dried peach· 
es. prunes and other fruits and vege- 
tables to the orient—American Agri- 
culturist. 
Taking the world as a whole, 25 per 
cent die Lefore they reach the age of 
seventeen. 
Experience worries more men than It 
teaches.—Chicago News. 
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BISBEE BJYS SPEED. 
11. 11. BISBEE OF EAST S I'M.NEB BUYS IX 
NEW YOBK THB FASTEST MARK EVER 
OWXED IX ΜΛ1ΧΕ. 
t To Oxford County now belongs the 
claim of having the fastest horse ever 
owned in the state. Mr. Β. H. Bis bee of 
East Sumner attended the great Fasig- 
Tipton auction sale of fast horses at 
Madison Square Garden. New York City, 
recently, and while there purchased and 
brought to Oxford County a mare of 
which the New York Trotter and Pacer 
says: Frederick Ifietz sent the well 
known matinee winner, Bessie B<>nehill. 
2:053-4, into the ring next. This mare 
held the world's pacing record at 5 
years, and when it is considered that 
only four mares, living or dead, trotters 
or pacers, have ever beaten 2.Ό6 it shows 
how rare such a turn of speed is. Mr. 
Dietz had to accept just one-half what 
she cost him in tue same ring. Β. II. 
Bisbee, of Maine, got the uoted mare for 
$025. 
Mr. G. M. Hatch, a well-known Maine 
writer in the same paper says: Portland 
horsemen were a bit surprised when Bes- 
sie Bonehill. 2:0ό 3-4, once the queen of 
pacing mares ami still the possessor <>f 
the title of queen of the New York 
Speedway, was brought to that city on 
Friday night of last week, having been 
purchased at the Fasig-Tiptou sale by 
Β. H. Bisbee, of East Sumner, Me. Mr. 
Bisbee has had a few good horses. Baby 
S. (p), 2:22 1-4. now used as a brood 
mare, is owned by him. and last winter 
he bought Vermont Chimes (p), and 
market! him in 8:20 1-4, winning several 
g'jod races in Maine and selling the 
horse for a good advance over the cost 
price. The white mare will be raced a 
little and should have the Maine free-for- 
alls at her mercy, and will probably be 
bred to some first-class sire. 
For the benefit of our Maine readers 
will say the mare is ten years old: has 
been a mile in 2:07 1-2 to wagon this 
year, lier sire was Empire Wilkes. 
2:20 1-4, a brother-in-blood to Baron 
Wilkes, being by George Wilkes out of 
Jane Mosely, dam of two in the list, by 
Mainbrino Patchen. The dam of Bessie 
Bonehill was l)rab Girl, dam of four in 
the list, by Crittenden, son of Cassius 
M. Clay, Jr.. 22, and Flora by Pilot, Jr. 
Crittenden got a number of speedy 
horses, thirteen in the list, and the dams 
of such as Will Levburn, 2:00; Belle Col- 
ley, 2.09 1-4; Cu<. Glass, 2:10 1-2, etc. 
She has been used as a brood mare some- 
what. and one or two of her colts have 
sold for high prices, considering their 
age. Bessie Bonehill is the fastest 
horse ever owned in Maine. 
JOHN'5 LETTER. 
UK ANSWERS THK ytKsTION ASKED 
ABOIT "OTUKRS OK UfcK !*KX." 
I wonder if your West Paris corre- 
spondent asked that question witb the 
expectation or the desire for an answer, 
or did he or she (probably she) ask it 
just to "pass away the time"? The ques- 
tion as it stands is this: "We would like 
to know if he still thinks any others of 
her sex might possibly qualify themselves 
to vote, besides our honored Mrs. Liver- 
inore." 
We have, as yet. had no reason to I 
change the views we have always held: 
that our sisters are the equal of tlieii 
brothers in every way except in a physi- 
cal way. Is your question answered in 
accordance with your views aud the 
fact»'.' It is a matter of history that, 
given au equal chauce in the schools she 
h:is held her own and more too. We 
still think that in the school of politics 
she would make as good a showing. We 
h<q>e that she wouldn't become as cor- 
rupt. We think the tendency wouldn't 
set so strong in that direction. We ap- 
pr· hend that the world will know more 
about that ere another decade has passed 
away. 
la one thing, at least, she is the in- 
ferior of man. She can't kick a football 
so high. There mat be a few other 
minor things she cannot do so well, not 
necessary to name. Bu·"*we overlook 
those things when we remember her 
other traits and qualifications. We 
never for a moment forget that they are 
sweet. John. 
HERE AND THERE. 
Some sensational testimony was given 
before the coal strike commission last 
week, regarding the treatment of the 
miners by one of the independent opera- 
tors, also as to an alleged attempt to 
break the strike by buying off some of ( 
the labor leaders. While this does not 
by any means settle the matter, coming < 
just a* it did in conjunction with last < 
week's terrific cold wave, its effect upon 
a coal-less public is not particularly j 
favorable to the operators. 
The newspapers are clamoring to know 
what has become of all the anthracite 
1 
coal that has been mined in the month 
and more since work was resumed in 
the mines. Its disappearance, they say, 
is one of the (insolvable mysteries. Xoth- 
ing mysterious about it. Most of it has j 
been burned up. It seems difficult for 
some to realize that the mines were idle , 
for tive months, and have been at work 
ouly a little over one. , 
President Charles M. Schwab of the 
I'nited States Steel Corporation is still ' 
continuing a prolonged vacation pre- 
sumably made necessary by the strenu- I 
ousness of his official labors, and it is t 
more than hinted that he may never 
again be able to resume his position. <J 
What doth it protit a man if he gain the ' 
presidency of the biggest corporation 
in the world, and lose his own health? 
t 
A paragraph now tloating around 
through the miscellany columus of the 
newspapers says that "Tomatoes are 
s 
said to ripen best by the light of the 
moon." .'Jut that's moonthine. '' 
Maine for the tirst time leads the 
United States as a granite producing 
state and now is ahead of Massachusetts, 
which heretofore was the leader in this 
* 
industry. This is shown in the statistics 
of the industry in MOI. The greatest in- ρ 
crease in Maine was in the dressed build- !* 
ing stone, crushed stone also showing a 
remarkable increase. Dressed monu- 
mental stone showed a decrease but pav- 
" 
ing blocks, flagging and curbing showed 
an increase. ^ 
The Kennebec has a good freeze on, 
and there is a fair prospect of some work h 
being done on the ice this winter. £ 
ΓΗΕ OXFORD BEARS. 
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
PARIS HILL. 
IT"ret Baptist Church, Kev. Η. H. Bishop, 
Pastor. ('reaching every Sunday at 11 A. M. 
-Sunday School at 12 M. Sabbath Evening Ser 
▼Ice at 7:30 r. M. Prayer Meeting Thursday 
evening at 7 30 r. *. 
Unlversallst Churrh, Rev. J. II. I,lttle. Pastor. 
1'rea-hlng service every Sunday at 11 a. M- 
■iun.'av School at 12 M. 
Mr. anil Mrs. 0. A. Maxim left last 
week for Apopka, Fla., where thbv will 
spend the winter. 
A large crowd attended the auction at 
Alfred M. Daniels' Thursday, men com- 
ing for miles from all the surrounding 
towns. Mr. Daniels had some very good 
stock, and that and everything else went 
at generally good prices. 
Ôuite a lot of work for the plumber as 
the result of the frigid blast the tirst of 
last week. One of the worst cases report- 
ed is that where a hot water pipe froze 
and burst inside the range in the kitchen. 
It is not true, however, as has been faceti- 
ously stated, that there was a good tire 
goiug in the range at the time. 
An excellent and bountiful chicken 
supper was served by the Uni versai ist 
Circle at the hall Thursday evening. A 
number of people came up from South 
Paris, aud there was a very good house. 
The entertainment was the comedy, 
"The Great Catastrophe," with the cast 
;is given last week. It went with a good 
amount of snap, had a number of good 
character parts, and proved as funny as 
had been promised. The dancing which 
followed was to music by Stearns' 
Orchestra, and was much enjoyed by a 
fair number. 
The two Sunday Schools will unite in 
the observance of Christmas, by invita- 
tion of the Uuiversalist school. The ex- 
ercises will be held ou Christmas night, 
at Academy Hall. A supper will be 
served to the children at about the usual 
supper hour, and afterward there will 
be exercises by the children, fuller an- 
nouncement of which will probably be 
ijiven later. 
».>n Friday evening. Dec. 19, at Cum- 
mings Hall, the Baptist circle will give 
supper and entertainment. Supper to 
be served at *> o'clock. Those who 
promised food two weeks ago will please 
bring it without further notice. 
Kev. Mr. Little will give a sermon 
appropriate to the Christmas season at 
the Universalis! church next Sunday. 
Lewis 15. Brown has gone to Niagara 
Falls for a few days' visit. 
N'oyes Drug Store, Norway, is just 
tilled this year with useful and orna- 
mental Christinas gifts. 
Mrs. M. B. Barker has returned from 
Boston accompanied by her daughter, 
Mrs. Richard Chase, and her son. 
Wiley & Son have sold their grocery 
business to Warren Eastman Λ Son. 
I'hey rent the Wiley store. 
Oyster supper and recital by Mrs. Ab- 
bott's pupils at New Church Hall Thurs- 
day evening. 
Friday afternoon rhetorical» at the 
tcademy under the auspices of the senior 
class. 
Mr. Conners of Spokane is the guest of 
Mrs. C. 11. 'l'ibbetts. 
Η RAM. 
( apt. Thomas O. Spring is recovering 
from a severe attack of kidney complaint. 
Mr. < lark H. Weeks of Rochester, 
V H., is visiting his mother. Mrs. Marv 
A. Cole. 
Llewellyn A. Wadsworth went to East 
Baldwin Tuesday. 
Many of our Orangers attended the 
Pomona < Jfauge Thursday at West Bald- 
win. 
The cold wave on Tuesday reached 1·" 
below zero, and ou Wednesday 20 below. 
Mrs. Ellen L. Pierce lias removed to 
the house at Hiram village nearest the 
railroad crossing. 
Cyrus Ooodwiti is working at Rum- 
ford Kails. 
Miss Lavina ('. Cotton has returned 
from Harrison and is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. A. A. Hartford, at East Hiram. 
•AK1 
Every <>ne keeps within doors that is 
not obliged to venture out, with a 
temperature 2') below zero. School 
boy» froze their ears on returning from 
school Tuesday afternoon. 
The children feel very happy thut 
they were in the new school room dur- 
ing this cold, frozen weather. 
Fred Packard has finished trading and 
is arranging his trade with Mr. Needham. 
He boards with I.. R. Hodsdon. 
Hiram Keene has moved from Brighton 
Hill to his place of work. 
Charles DeCosta and his daughter 
have moved to Sherman Bonney's house 
known us the J. E. Bonney house. Sher- 
man's health has tailed much the past 
few months. He was unable to work on 
his farm and has moved to Auburn to 
live with bis mother in his former home. 
GREENWOOD. 
Old Boreas and .lack Frost bave both 
been in their tantrums fur a few days 
past, the former piling up the snow into 
drifts ten feet high according to one re- 
port, and the latter sending the tempera· 
uire down to l:» below zero, as cold lack- 
ing three degrees as it has been here for 
".'7 years. 
Three snow storms have gone on rec- 
ord. noue of which, however, were very 
heavy. 
I)eer hunting is still kept up ou a 
small scale, but with very indifferent 
success. 
The tracks of a moose where he cross- 
ed the road near by here recently, are 
still plaiu to be seen, and some think he 
is the mate to the oue that was killed on 
the railroad. 
School commenced in this district Tues- 
day, taught by Nora Thomas, formerly 
>f this town but now of Bryant's Pond. 
She has taught here before, also at the 
ι enter, and stands high iu the estima- 
tion of every scholar. 
Nothing has been heard from I.uella 
L'ole during the week, and all are hoping 
»he will yet recover. Since writing the 
tbove news comes that she is dead and 
buried. Further details when learned. 
WtST SUWNfcK 
The winter school is in session under 
lie instruction of Miss Gertrude Beal of 
rurner C'euter. Attendance seventeen. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Tuell of West 
I'aris visited relatives about here the 
11 tit inst. 
Miss Almira Minard of North I'aris 
•isited last week Mrs. Annie B. Au- 
Irews. 
Mrs. Clara Ci. Gardner is spending the 
winter with her sister, Mrs. Wm. Irish, 
>f Bucktield. 
Ε. I. Brown has his mill about ready 
or sawing at Redding. 
Charles, youngest son of the late 
Justavus H. Ryerson, is very critically 
11 with appendicitis. I)rs. Andrews anil 
aid well were in consultation Thursday, 
tating his recovery was doubtful. 
LOVELL. 
The Woman's Library Club gave a sup- 
»er and entertaiment at the American 
louse Hall Friday eveniug, which was 
veil atteuded and very enjoyable. The 
aree of "Maidens Folorn" was given. 
Ifter the entertainment, music was fur- 
lished by Robinson's Orchestra for danc- 
'»*· 
Jessie A. Chapman came home from 
'ryeburg Academy Tuesday on accouut 
f sickness. She is now well recovered, 
ut will not return until the beginning 
f the new term. 
Daniel McAllister has exchanged his 
xen for a pair of horses, and Weeman, 
is son, will work with them ou the job 
t Stoneham. 
F. H. Swett has gone to New York for 1 
lie winter. 1 
William Knight and E. S. Farrington 
ave brought in three deer iu three con- 
ecutive days this week. 
A telephoue has been put in at the ι 
arsonage. < 
NORWAY LAKE ι 
School commenced last Monday with 1 
[iss L. O. I^issclle teacher. Miss Las- < 
die boards at W. S. Partridge's. I 
C. W. Partridge hail the misfortune of ] 
Btting hurt in the woods Thursday. A 
>g rolled and jammed his kuee quite | 
wily. 
Virgil Flood has returned from Stone- 
am where he has been hunting. 
Mrs. Elbridge Gammon and little ] 
aughter May were at David Flood's t 
Γ ednesday. 
The Norway Lake Woman's Club will ■ 
ave their annual club supper at Mrs. F. 
Pottle's Dec. 11th. 
eUCKFIELD. 
Dr. Wm. P. Bridgham is favorably re- 
ported since his late illness. 
A meat cart coming from Lewiston is 
well patronized. 
After a short retirement, C. B. Air 
wood, an old-time merchant is soon to 
open up a grocery store in G. U. lier- 
sev's stove anil steam-fitting ware rooms. 
He is nearing his eightieth year, seem- 
ingly well advanced for trade, neverthe- 
less he is all right yet. 
Bucktield air appears ta be conduci\e 
to longevity, and with it lasting ν,Κ^· Merritt Parsous, our trial justice, lacks 
buta fraction of, if not quite an octo- 
genarian, while his neighbor, Ilamden 
Allen, about the same age, and Ripley 
Tuttle, 81, are all vigorous. Dr. Brulg- 
ham at Srt, until within a few days has 
well retained both physical and mental 
fai foar to drop much below the SO 
mark lest I spoil the story. 1 will just 
mention one of the lAiS contingent, 
Carlton Gardner for instance, who has 
probably done more than any other man 
in the building and renovating of village 
property. 
_ ,, 
There are many aged and well-preserv- 
ed women, mostly widows, whose do- 
main I fear to enter, or trifle with their 
%Sr. Harry Heald, Dr. A. E. Cole and 
Thomas Record speut a large portion of 
last week in Bethel looking for deer to 
none effect. 
The Baptist ministers meeting hook- 
ed for the 9th inst. went up in wind it is 
presumed. 
BRYANT POND. 
On Tuesday morning a crew of men 
commenced the annual sawing of spoo 
strips at Dearborn's mill. The spool 
makers are still loaliug. on account of 
lack of lumber. 
Mr. and Mrs. Quinby Perham will at- 
tend the State Grange to be held at 
Portland next week. 
Mrs. Dr. Clark has returned from 
Freeport where she has been visiting hei 
people for the past week. The doctor 
and wife are moving into the rent own- 
ed bv Mrs. Loanza Mountfort. 
Dr Packard of West Paris was in 
town Thursdav and made a professional 
call on Mrs. Horace Berry, who is still 
in very poor health. 
Walter Arkett is convalescing from his 
illness. 
Mrs. Mamie Crockett is gaining, but 
not able to so out yet. 
Mr and Mis. Fred DeSlion of Auburn 
arrived at Mr. and Mis. Frank M. Cole s 
the first of the week. 
Λ cow moose was strnrk by the local 
freight train Monday morning, near 
Whitman curve and killed instantly. 1 he 
cow weighed about 00*) pounds and was 
dragged on the end of the train to West 
1 
Herman Billings and Frank Davis re- 
turned from a hunting trip Sunday uight 
with two deer apiece. 
Benj. Billings and Edwin Cole return- 
ed from a hunting trip Monday night 
with one deer apiece. 
Edwin Andrews started for the woods 
Monday morning hunting deer, and has 
not returned at this writing. 
Harry Day is in town. 
Chester Lane of West Paris was in 
tow n Thursday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mann of nest 
Paris came to town Saturday afternoon 
and attended the Eastern Star meeting 
that eveuing, and visited the next day at 
Mr and Mrs. Edwin Mann's. 
Miss Ada Briggs of West Paris was a 
guest at Mr. and Mrs. David Swan s 
Saturday night and Sunday. 
Dana Bryant and sister of Freeport 
have been visiting their aunt, Mrs. 
Euiily Felt. 
The people in this vicinity realized 
what it meant to be without coal through 
the recent cold spell. Frank M. Cole had 
some coal left over from last year, and 
has been dealing it out in small quanti- 
ties to those w ho had sickness in their 
families. 
Miss Genevieve Whitman is sick at uei 
sister's. Mrs. Clara Hathawa.v's. 
Jerry Farrar, another one of our hunt- 
ers. returned home Wednesday night 
with two deer. 
Business is driving on the quarry, with 
a crew of thirty-live men at work and 
eight more coming Friday night. 
Chester Lane, Arthur Mann, .''din 
Marshall, Alton Bickncll and Clarence 
Stevens of West Paris Masonic Lodge 
visited Jetferson Lodge, F. and A. M., 
i>n Friday evening. The third degree 
was conferred and refreshments served 
at the close of the meeting. 
"hmownfibld 
Monday uight the wind was something 
awful (or the way it blew) and frightfully 
cold. No crack or crevice but that it 
entered. Tuesday morning 25 below 
There is a good deal of teaming being 
done in this town. 
There is plenty of enow for all busi- 
ness. 
_ 
Mr. Fred Farnliam has gone to Cali- 
fornia for the winter. 
Mr. E. L. Bennett is teaching a danc- 
ing school at Beau s llall. 
Prayer meeting every 1 liursday even- 
in»'. 
Mrs. Sherman McDonald lias a youug 
Mrs. I>r. Fitch is iu poor health; also 
Mrs. George Peabody. 
NORTH PARIS. 
Ϋ. L. Barrett is buying apples in this 
vicinity. 
Several deer have been seen in this vi- 
cinity recently. George Davis of South 
Woodstock wounded one in his field last 
Tuesday and followed it south to the 
I'erham woods where he killed it. He 
trot into the river above his waist and it 
nearly used hiiu up. 
Sam Estes is working for A. J. Abbott. 
Κ. T. Flavin is working for W. W. 
Dunham. 
A. J. Abbott won several prizes on 
butter at the Maine Dairy Conference at 
Waterville last week, a gold watch 
among them. 
Β. K. Dow killed a pig 8 months old 
which dressed 37t5 pounds. Who beats 
that? 
Simon Dow is visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Β. K. Dow, for a few days. ; 
Charles Star bird lias goue to Haver- 
hill, Mass., to work this winter. 
J. G. Crawford is laid up with an ab- 
scess. 
James Thompson is stoppiug with Mr. 
and Mr?.. G. G. Fuller and doing the 
chores this winter. 
P. A. Crawford has bought 20 sheep 
of Abner Benson. 
James Thompson's health is quite 
poor aud he thinks he will not be able to i 
stay at G. G. Fuller's and do the chores. 
NORTH ALBANY. 
The Brown boys began their winter's * 
work by parading wood and bark from I 
the hill down to the main road near the 
school house. ✓ 
Leslie and Abner Kimball are hauling 
cord wood to Bethel with two teams. 
John Kimball is cuttiug pine on Mr. 
Eben Kilborn's lot and Koscoe Emery 
ind Brice Kimball are to do the hauling. 
Ed Good is at work in the woods across 
the pond for I. S. Morrill of Bethel. 
Guy Herrick is visiting in Norway. 
He finished work for the Paris Manu- 
facturing Co. last week. a 
Mrs. Elsie Kimball is delivering her 
picture frames that she took orders for 
»ome time ago. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvanus Bennett are f 
!>oth on the sick list. ν 
EAST SUMNE't. j, 
East Sumner holds the champion belt 
'or rapid and successful deer hunting. 
kVinnie J. Heald and Fred Caswell, in 
ibout four hours actual time, hunting 
>ue day last week up in Carrabassett, 
ihot and secured four tine deer. One 
vas a nice large buck that dressed over 
!00 pounds. The head will be mounted 
>y "Ike Shaw," the Bucktield taxider- ν 
nist. The parties were in the locality 
inly one day and employed no guide. 
Asa Robinson and one of his boys re- * 
urned from a hunting trip in Weld on Ρ 
iVednesday, bringing the legal quota of 
leer. Hallie Tucker lias also brought b 
Kick two tine buck deer from the Dead 
iiver section. 
F. E. Foye has shot from uear his shop 
hree nice mink this fall. f< 
SOUTH RUMFORD. 
Philo Clark and Ed Abbott went to 
w 
'aris, Dec. 7th, to attend the funeral of 
heir brother-in-law, Seward B. Jones. d 
M. L. Wyman is confined to the house : 
vith sciatic rheumatism. I 
A. J. Knight has two teams hauling 
w 
ord wood from his wood lot near Zircon. 61 
WEST PARIS 
Last Monday, as a heavy freight train 
was coming down the grade between 
here and Bryant Pond at a good rate of 
speed, a cow moose was seen standing 
on the track. She turned and stared 
with curiosity just one instant too long, 
for before she could turn and run, the 
engine struck and instantly killed her. 
She was a good-sized animal, being 0 
feet long, β feet high at the shoulders, 
and weighing 000 pounds, although the 
hunters think she was not more than 2 
or 3 years old. The length of her face 
from between the ears to the tip of the 
nose was two feet. She was brought 
here to the station and many curious 
visitors availed themselves of the op- 
portunity to see a real moose. Permis- 
sion was given by the game warden to 
sell the meat, and some who tested it 
pronounced it very good. Thus a good 
variety was to be had at the meat shop 
of A. K. Buck nam, for a deer recently 
shot by W. H. Barker was also put in 
there for sale. 
A big moose, supposed to be the mate 
to the one previously mentioned, was re- 
cently seen in Greenwood by two hunt- 
ers from North Paris. Not knowing 
that the law was on they gave chase, but 
when informed by a disinterested party 
of the result should they make a lucky 
shot, they decided that "discretion was 
the better part of valor." 
Mrs. Fred Lurvey and son Harold of 
Bryant Pond have been spending a week 
with her sister, Mrs. Charles Barden. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Bates left town last 
Thursday for a two or three weeks' visit 
to New Haven, Conn. 
Mr. II. 1». Brown is slowly improving, 
and is quite comfortable at this writing. 
Mrs. Carrie Marshall, who has for 
some time been stopping at the home of 
Geo. Uiillon in Portland, has returned, 
and at present is staying with Mr. and 
Mrs. Caleb Fuller. 
A good stock of Christmas goods is 
being displayed at the store of S. T. 
White; among them the best assortment 
of low price pictures ever had in town. 
The three church societies of the 
place will unite in Christmas exercises, 
preparations for which are in progress. 
Programme next week. 
Kev. R. A. Rich, assisted by Rev. A. 
K. Beem of Falmouth, is holding revival 
services at the Methodist chape). Mr. 
and Mrs. Beem and three little daughters 
have been stopping with Mr. Rich. 
Mrs. Ida Merrill from Portland has 
come here to take the position of night 
operator at the depot for the present. 
Mr. Albert Ryder of Gorham, Ν. II., 
spent Monday and Tuesday at the home 
of M. S. Davis. Mr. Ryder is making 
arrangements for moving here. 
Last Thursday evening there was a 
dance at Dunham's Hall. 
An elegant line of the latest things in 
useful and ornamental Christinas gifts is 
now offered at the very lowest prices by 
Noyes Drug Store, Norway. 
«EBRON. 
This week has been too cold for much 
news gathering. 
Tuesday morning 143 below zero 
which is very unusual here. 
Miss Alice Merrill, who came home 
Thanksgiving week, is very sick. 
Mrs. S. C. Howe has been spending a 
few days at South Paris. 
The telephone is now in working order 
and greatly appreciated by those having 
it in their houses. 
We learn from good authority that the 
new sanitarium is now an assured thing 
for Hebron, and hope soon to be able to 
give particulars about it. 
The little snow is fine for teamsters 
and they are making the most of it. 
Miss' Ilazel Dunham is at home from 
Bates. 
OXFORD. 
Rev. Mr. Ladd, Presiding Elder, 
preached at the M. E. church Sunday 
morning and held quarterly meeting 
Sunday evening. 
Mrs. Shannon of Worcester, Mass., is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Fisher. 
Geo. Ellis of Portland was here for a 
few days last week. 
The Y. P. S. C. E. hold services with 
the sick and aged on Sunday afternoon. 
The Division of Sons of Temperance 
celebrated the fifteeuth anniversary of 
the organization of the order Thursday 
evening, with an entertainment and sup- 
per. 
The Parsonage Society met Thursday 
with Mrs. II. R. Farris. 
Mrs. Geo. Jones has been quite sick 
but is improving. 
Wl! S'IN'S MILLS. 
Ν. K. Bennett was takeu to the Maine 
General Hospital at Portland Wednes- 
day for a surgical operation. 
Dr. Pulsifer of Berlin has kindly 
stayed by the sick the past week. 
È. S. Bennett is laid up with a cut 
foot. 
Died, Dec. 5, of pneumonia, J. C. 
Beau, aged 70. Ile had been town 
treasurer nearly twenty years. Mrs. 
Bean died very suddenly last July. 
Born, Dec. 0, to Mr. and Mrs. R. S. 
Bean, a daughter. 
Children's Dresses 
Your little sister would like one of | 
:hese for Christmas. All sizes 2 to 14 | 
rears. 
One lot made of good plaids, plain 
roke, ruffs and belt, trimmed with braid 
ind pearl buttons, waist lined, this style 
inly SI.00 
Other styles $1.25 and $1.50 
Dressing Sacques 
Now is the time for warm, wool dress-1 
ug sacques. 
One lot of wool eiderdown in pink, 
lue and reds, collar trimmed with black 
raid, crocheted edge, fastens with rib- 
on and frogs, $1.001 
This is only one from our large stock, 
•there from 50c. to $1.0S 
Shirt Waists 
Another acceptable gift is shirt waists. 
Flannels, the most popular, come in 1 
η almost endless number of styles and 
olors this year. 
One pretty style, from French flannel, 
-ont with tucks and slot seams, back 
ith wide tucks, pearl buttons, $2.25 
One lot heavy white pique for even- 
ig wear, tucks, frog fasteners, $2.00 | ( 
Dress Goods 
Goods for a new waist, dress or suit SJ 
ill be an acceptable gift for any lady. w 
We havo nearly every kind of waist 
ixjde that a young lady would like, 
rices from 10c. to $1.00 per yd. 
30 in. Knickerbocker in black and 
lue .... 50c 
50 in. Venetian in black and gray, $1.00 
50 in. Chevron in black, a new weave, 
>r $1.251 
Large line of silks for trimmings and 
aiste. 
Applique and braids for all grades of I 
resses. 
First-class DRESSMAKER in store, 
ho will tell you the exact amount need· 
1, when in doubt. 
BETHEL. 
Laet Monday the community was 
shocked and saddened to learn of the 
death of Mrs. D. Hannibal Grover. Mrs. 
Grover had lived in Bethel many years. 
She was a member of the Congregational 
church and bad been an active member 
of the Woman's Relief Corps and Golden 
Cross. Mrs. Grover left no children but 
λ husband to mourn her loss. Funeral 
services were held at her late home Wed- 
nesday afternoon. 
The town schoole opened for the win- 
ter term Monday. Owing to the intense 
cold Tuesday no sessions were held in 
the brick building. 
Mrs. J. U. Purington returned from 
Andover, Mass., last Tuesday. 
Gould Academy re-opened Tuesday 
after a vacation of two weeks. 
Thursday afternoon and evening the 
ladies of the Congregational society held 
a Christmas sale. The tables were pret- 
tily arranged in Garland Chapel. Dainty 
articles, especially appropriate for 
Christmas gifts; pictures and souvenir 
postal cards; the very sweetest, nicest 
home-made candies; food consisting of 
cakes, pies and all kinds of pastry, and 
articles which were placed upon a table 
appropriately named "Remembrance" 
table, were for sale. All departments 
were well patronized even to the "adver- 
tising" table which was provided by the 
thought fulness of Miss Susie Twitchell. 
Nearly $100 was added to the treasury. 
Friday evening, The Village Improve- 
ment Society held its first entertainment 
under the auspices of the Columbian 
Club, who some time ago took up as es- 
pecial work the improvement and beauti- 
fying of our common. Miss True, as 
president of the Columbian, in a very 
bright little speech introduced I)r. 
Spence of Cleveland, who entertained 
the audience with readings from Dick- 
ens and music. The program was very 
pleasing and most thoroughly appreciat- 
ed by the audience. The second in the 
series will be given by Mrs. Tuttle next 
Friday evening when she will give a talk 
upon "Prisons for women." 
Miss Hattie Foster is spending the 
week in Lewiston with friends. 
Miss Ethel Richardson spent her vaca- 
tion with friends in Portland. 
Mr. Milton Penley, who has been in 
the meat business hero for the past 
twenty-eight years, lias sold out his busi- 
ness to Mr. A. Van Den Kerckhoven. 
The ladies of the M. E. society will 
hold a Christmas sale Tuesday afternoon 
and evening. At six o'clock a chicken- 
pie supper will bo served. The sale and 
supper will be in Odd Fellows Block. 
EAST WATERFORD. 
The winter schools opened Dec. 1. 
Guy Dudley, son of Eugene Dudley of 
the Lake House, teaches in this place, 
and May Thibodeau of Norway at Temple 
Hill. 
Josephine A. Sanderson is teaching in 
the Woodsum school house in Harrison. 
Frank A. Hall gave a graphophone en- 
tertainment in the school house Monday 
evening. 
An eight months old Bay Nelson colt 
belonging to Herman L. Ilill got cast 
and so badly injured he had to be shot. 
Will Emery is at home from Rumford 
Falls. 
Burton Sauderson is at home on the 
sick list for a few days. 
William Bolton, the landsca(>o garden- 
er, was in the place Thursday. 
ι·, ν··"- 
Tuesday night the thermometer at 11 
o'clock registered 300 below zero and 
bright moonlight. At 7 A. M. Wednes- 
day morning, 10 0 below zero and snow- 
ing, which continued all day. 
Miss Alice Jo.ies of Eaton, Ν. II., is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. B. Peck- 
ham. 
The Universalist Circle held a sale of 
fancy articles for the benefit of the pub- 
lic library. 
There are to be several Christmas 
trees this year. One at the grammar 
school the afternoon of the 24tli; one in 
Bradbury's Hall, the evening of the 24th, 
and one Christmas night by the churches 
in Town Hall. All are to have appro- 
priate services. 
Mr. W. W. Johnson shot a fine buck 
on Mt. Tom in Fryeburg last Monday. 
Mr. Fred Farnum has had placed upon 
his lot, in the Brownlield cemetery, a 
line monument, costing not far from 
•?1,000, which is a good piece of work. 
A very enjoyable dance was givin 
in Bradbury's Ilall last Tuesday night. 
Miss S. J. Staples of the tirm of S. J. 
& F. R. Staples, coat manufacturers, has 
gone to Boston, Mass., to make contracts 
for next year's work. 
Mr. Ernest Hill has moved into his 
new home that was formerly the post 
office. 
Workmen are clearing the ice upon 
Burnt Meadow Pond to prepare for the 
ice harvest. 
Mrs. E. A. G. Stickncy and her daugh- 
ter, Miss Belle Stickney, are spending the 
winter with friends in California. 
HARTFORD. 
The Universalist Aid Society of Hart- 
ford and Buckfield will hold a fair at the 
residence of Henry Bicknell, Hartford, 
Wednesday afternoon and evening, 
Dec. 17th. 
EAST BETHEL. 
The deer hunters were out early 
Thursday morning. 
Miss Jennie Swan went to Errol the 
20th to teach for the winter. 
Miss Hester Kimball visited her' 
schoolmate, Miss Minnie Godwin, last 
week. I 
Misses Grace Swan and Amy Bartlett ; 
are entertaining the measles. 
J. M. Bartlett, who has been in the 
employ of the Borlin Mills Co., has re- 
turned to his farm here. 
Messrs. White and Curtis from West 
Paris visited this place last week rela- 
tive to buying brick. 
Mrs. Etta Bean received a Thanksgiv- 
ing box from relatives in Massachusetts. 
The first sleighing came Dec. 4. 
School is again in session under the 
instructions of Mr. Lester Bean. 
Miss Hester Kimball has returned to 
her school at Middle Intervale. 
Cleveland Hartlett has returned to 
school at Gould Academy. 
Miss Grace Swan has recovered from 
the measles and returned to her work in 
the store and post office. 
Miss Florence Rich is stopping with her 
aunt, Mrs. J. L. Holt. 
Mrs. S. E. Kiel» has closed her home 
here and is spending a few weeks in 
Berlin, Ν. H. 
DR. AUSTIN TENNEY, 
Oculist, 
Win be at 
ELM HOUSE, NORWAY, Wednesday, Dec. 17.1 
» A M to it P. U. 1 
Kyci Examined Free. 
ΚΟΤΙΓΕ. 
In the District Court of the United States for I 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
1 
In the matter «f ) 
ROY I.kBARON, J In Bankruptcy, 
of Mexico, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditor* of Roy I.e Baron. In the 
County of Oxford anil district afore wild : 
Notice Is herebv given that on the 6th day of 
Dec., I» 1902. the paid Roy I.eBaron 
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the 
flrst meeting of hie creditor* will be held at the 
Court House. In South I'arle, on the 24th day of 
Dec. Λ. I». inoi, at lOo'clock In the forenoon, 
at which time the said cedltors may attend, 
prove tlielr claims, appoint a trustee, examine 
tho bankrupt and transact such other business 
as may properlv come before said meeting. 
South I'arle, Dec. 8. 1302. 
GEO A. WILSON, 
Referee In Bankruptcy- 
AiWIIAL MEETÛVU. 
The annuul meetli g of the Oxford County I*. 
of H. Mutual Klie Insurance Companv for the 
election of nillccr* will be held at Grange Hall, 
South Pari', on Saturday, Dec. 27, 1902, at ten 
o'clock, A. M. 
HENRY I). HAMMOND, President. 
There are a few Christmas Gifts 
You MUST HAVE. You would like to get ofl'witli the smallest 
amount of expense possible, at the same time you want what you 
give to be desirable and the quality something not to be ashamed 
of in.a short time. That is about the situation most people find 
themselves in. 
HILLS, THE JEWELER 
Of Norway, Me., with an enlarged store and larger 
stock than ever before, suggests 
Watches, Clocks Jewelry, Solid Silver and Plated Ware, 
Fountain Pens, Spectacles and Eyeglasses, Kodaks, 
Cameras, Talking Machines, Etc 
All desirable gilts, and we can show you an endless variety, and 
Lowest Prices. All goods engraved free. Goods marked in plain ligures. 
Call and see the Goods. 
HILLS. 
The Jeweler and 
Graduate Optician. NORWAY, 
Opora House Block. 
HOLIDAY GOODS 
AT 
N. Dayton Bolster & Co.'s. 
Our Dry Goods, Crockery and Carpet 
Room Departments 
contain many useftd articles that are suggestive Holiday Hints. 
Wise Christmas Shopptrs always visit our sto'e before buying. 
35 Marmot Sctuare, 
SOUTH PAR.IS, MAINE. 
AN INNOVATION 
would be to put some of our excellent 
holiday footwear into the 
CHRISTMAS 
stockings instead of filling them with 
things which are almost useless. 
A gift of this nature cannot fail to be 
appreciated by the recipient. It is 
something at once useful and handsome, 
and it is not quickly forgotten. 
The complete and great variety of 
our stock of 
SHOES AND SLIPPERS 
permits us to fit all feet and suit all 
tastes. 
Yours truly, 
SMILEY SHOE STORE, 
NORWAY, MAIfVE. 
E. N. SVVETT, Manager and Salesman. Γ. \\\ FAUNCF, Salesman. 
'Phono 112-3. 
BLUE STORES. 1 
HOLIDAY GIFTS. 
EACH RECURRING SEASON , 
shows an increasing tendency in the making of useful φ 
presents. This we believe to be right, so have prepared in 
advance a choice assortment of pleasing and useful gifts. τ 
llniidkorrhiefe—Initial or plain, in SILK, LINEN, LAWN, JAPO- ^ 
NETTE and COTTON for 2 to 50 cents. « 
Nrckivcar—A splendid assortiment of TECKS, FOUR-IN-IIANDS, ί 
PUFFS, BOWS and STRINGS, 25 to 50 cents. ν 
Fancy Bracks Armlnls, Mufflers find Umbrellas are ν 
always acceptable. Τ 
House Coau an«l Bull· Itobes have become a household Τ 
necessity. ^ 
few at«*rs—Every boy wants a Sweater. We have them for Men and 
Boys, 50 cts. to $:i.75. 
Gloves—Lined and unlined for work or dress. WORSTED GLOVES in 
various shades are popular, 25 and 50 coats. 
Fur fonts F«r < np«, Fur Gloves and Mittens, Lnmb 
Coals nud Leather Coats. ι 
If you want a Nuit, overcoat. Ulster, HeefVr or Unrierwar £ 
for Man or Roy, please give us a call. 
% ~ 
4 
Remember we are always glad to show you our goods whether 
you wish to buy or not. 
F. H. Noyes Co., 
South Paris Norway. ? 
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Christmas Announcement. 
— Season of 1902-3. 
We have a large line of 
MEDALLIONS, DOLLS AND DOLL HEADS, FANCY 
AND HAND MIRRORS, TOILET ARTICLES, A FINE LINE 
DF POCKET AND BILL BOOKS IN THE NEW AND LEADING STYLES, 
HAIR BRUSHES OF ALL KINDS, DRESSING & JEWEL CASES, 
FANCY BOX STATIONERY, WRITING DESKS AND PADS, 
COLLAR AND CUFF BOXES, PERFUME ATO- 
MIZERS, TOYS, GAMES. &c., THERMOMETERS, WORK 
BOXES, CUTLERY, A FULL LINE OF PERFUME IN 
CUT GLASS AND FANCY GLASS BOTTLES, 
Many other articles too numerous to mention. 
Wishing all a MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW 
VEAR, I remain yours, 
ERNEST P. PARLIN, Prescription Druggist, 
Next door to Post Office, South Paris, Maine 
♦ 
0 
Iamops 
S/fOF*°*WÔMEN 
WHY NOT TRY TO 
WIN $1000? 
Soine woman is bound to win it, and why not you? The Makers 
of QUEEN QUALITY SHOES have oflered 
$5000 IN GOLD! 
T> the Hundred Women Wearers of these shoes who will give the 
best reasons why Queen Quality Shoes are superior to other shoes. 
( First Prize SIOOO ! 
£ Full particulars and Competition Rlank furnished to each pur- 
r chaser. Fast color eyelets used in all Queen Quality Shoes. 
I J. F. Plummer, clothe\furnisher; ι 
£ 31 Market Square, South Paiis, Maine. λ 
MERRY, MERRY CHRISTMAS! 
Christmas time is here again, and you want to make yourself and your friends happy by giving. If you still havs gifts to buy look 
ever this advertisement and see how many useful presents you can find. Come in th? store and look around. Glad to thow goods. 
ANNUAL HANDKERCHIEF SALE. 
THIS WILL be the largest sale in our history, if pretty handkerchiefs, and hundreds of them will make it. 
SEVERAL NEW STYLES in embroidered, gents' initial Japonette, a pretty, soft, good wearing handkerchief, 12Jc. 
LADIES' AND GENTS' size, initial linen, plain hemstitched, 15c. Ladies' and gents' initial, all linen, plain hemstitched, 25c. 
30 STYLES in ladies' and children's lace edge, lace corners, embroidered corners, colored borders, plain hem, very pretty for the 
price, 5c. 
20 STYLES, 8oino plain hem, all linon, some pretty cotton, lace and embroidered, 12|c. 
30 STYLES in most all of the pretty patterns you could Imagine. These are all linen. Some new style hem, 25c. 15 styles at 50c. 
These arc similar in style to the 25c. grade but of finer linen and embroidery. 
ALSO MANY OTHER styles at 4c., 10c., 15c., 30c., 37Jc. and 75c. If in doubt about presents buy handkerchiefs for ladies, gents or 
children. 
iilk Moreen Petticoats 
A largo line for Christmas, also the 
iteen ones for common. 
One lot Silk Moreens, full skirt, 
iteen yoke over hips, 12 in. flounce 
ith ruffles, $3.25 
Perfumes 
A full line of Pratt's perfumes and 
ilet preparations. All first-class goods. 
Bed Spreads 
These are useful the whole year and 
make good presents. 
The MANITOBAR, good weight to 
wear well and wash easv, ligured pat- 
tern, 7 ft. 8 iu. long, (1 ft. (J in. wide, ex- 
cellent value, §1.00 
SPREADS. 
THE EMPRESS has large scroll cen- 
ter, wide figured border, heavy fringe, 
7 ft. 3 in. long, (J ft. wide, SI.50 
Towel Sale 
Linen towels will please most any of 
your friends. We have the best line of 
towels we know how to buy, direct from 
the importers, all prices from 
8c. to S 1.37 each. 
One lot good weight, colored white 
border, fringe or hem, 12Jc 
One lot pure linen, fringed or hem, 
colored or white border, 18x30 in. 25c 
One lot linen buck, wide hem, 22x40 
inches, 50c 
Also Damask towels in nil grades. 
Rugs I 
These are useful as well as orna- 
mental. Many styles and patterns from 
75c. to #3.87 
Gloves—Mittens 
Gloves make fine presents for they are 
used the year round, and can be sent 
by mail at slight cost. 
See our line of warranted kid, pearl 
clasp fastener, in all colore, $1.25 
Mocba gloves, clasp fasteners, in gray 
and brown, ... $1.00 
Golf gloves in all colore and sizes 
25c., 35c., 50c. 
Fur Scarfs 
Our line of furs fo» Christmas is bet- 
ter than ever before. Many styles and 
grades, $1.25, «2.25, $3.75, |5 00, $0.00, 
$0.50, $8.50. 
Our furs are reliable. 
Muslin Uunderwear 
Bo sure to see our line before buying. 
We have every thing in muslin under- 
wear for ladies, at prices you can afford 
to pay. 
See our laiie trimmed gowns for $1.00 
Pretty skirt with flounce, lace inser- 
tion and edge of hamburg, dust ruffle, 
good material, $1.25 
Corset covers in many styles, 
25c., 33c., 45c., 50c., 75c. 
[AIL ORDERS RECEIVE OUR PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION. COME IN AND LOOK OVER OUR NEW GOODS. 
^^1 ■ 1 Telephone 112-j. 
1 nomas omiley, Norway, Maine. 
Suits and Coats 
In the suit rooms you will fîn«l a good 
line of useful gifts in jackets for ladies, 
missus and children. 
Also good line of ladies' suits in plain 
cheviot, pebble cheviot, broadcloth anil 
grey mixtures. Altering free when 
needed. 
White Aprons 
These make pretty and inexpensive 
gifts. 
One lot large size, (I in. Item on sides 
and bottom, tucks on bottom, -Sc. 
One lot good material, hainburg in- 
sertion, wide hem, large size, 3'Λ· 
Many other styles. 
Sofa Pillows 
Head. Rests 
No one lias too many sofa pillows. 
Try one of these for presents. One l"t 
1(5 inch pillow, front, back and ruffle of 
figured China silk, price only 81.00 
Large line of pillow tops, some to be 
worked, others ready to put on pillows 
for 25c ami 50c 
See our new tapestry tops at 50c 
Headrests, 25c· and 50c 
Boston Bags 
Our Christmas line of bags is complete 
in all grades from 50c. to $2.25 
One lot kid lined, leather ends, heavy 
wool covering, dark or light, 81.50 
Nice gift for school girls. 
Fans 
Jhese make pretty gifts for your lady 
riends. They are also light to send by 
nail. 
One lot carved ivory handle and frame,, 
ilk gauze covered, very pretty, for 75c. 
Other itylea and prices. 
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uter is at Lome from 
Mi--, aer school haviai; 
f the -carcity oi fuel. 
» -·* ..a.*· week killed a pU 
wL.ch we ^hed -^>7 
t .a the habit of brag· 
.· woui<: like to hear from 
ι" •.-.'it» that. 
M r-e fi at Buxton Friday 
i * -.-ek he will aseist in en- 
.· ·- xt.»"e «rranije. which meet» ) 
it. i.tisi -afe tjuess that 
t-cB lau^h. 
> r'-.r an ί wife t Xatick. 
i£ -· -r ft > uth Paris, who I 
-_·.·.r._- at We?: surnner. 
reiative» here a fe« 
:· : .m:o^ home. 
S Gerry, danghtw of A. M. 
2 Fa making avisitl 
ulllim here. Her I 
.vere here for a few 
ive returne<i home. 
γ..··; wa> >o r.erte that only uj 
» .· t the tirst assembly of the 
i't Τ :esday ni^'ht. and it *i< 
p«otp<jaeit until Tuesday 
L-xt week. L>e ^->d. 
» < ummings. sheriff-elect of 
Λ -.'ia County, who needs no in- 
t i'a.'.'i pe pie, will ^ive his 
The Home aad the Family." at J 
ch irch this Monday even- 
Λ :::.ission -·> cents. 
.·· term- of .Supreme Judicial 
: : f>xf'>rd County during 1WJC, 
-ar i- a-^l^ned t > preside at the 
V vrrn. and Jud^e Peab«j<iy at the 
r *erm. This will be Judge 
i.· r:rst term in this county. 
!.ed Jed time of the Sunday pa- 
<a.- beM '.nanceti in· )àl a. 
This train is now a regular 
: .nning between Portland and 
«r .ery Sunday in the year, ijoing 
here at a. m.. and down at 
i M. 
A recent letter from Portland says: 
M -- J>r?>ie T'j.man -aaii to a large an«; I 
,'hted au«lience in B. of L. E. Hall, 
•".And. December ·ί. M'ss Tolmau 
a »weet contralto voice aad gracious- 
respoaded t'i the hearty applause ! 
'er each number." 
News has been receive·! by her rela- 
ves in this place of the death of >lr>. 
-.· t.urney ol Wert >umner. Sunday 
i:. >rning. at the «.entrai Maine General 
Hospital. Lewiston. where she was re 
ceiving treatment. Mr*. L. 11. Andrew» 
went to Lewiston Sunday morning. 
Mr. and Mr* F. E. Kimball returned 
last Monday from their hunting in the 
woods i.*ur Gile.*d. w here Mr Kimba.t 
had been for several days and Mrs. Kim- 
ball for nearly thr«*e week-,. Mr. Kim- 
ball brought home a -mall deer, but Mrs. 
Kimball had to be content with hunter's 
luck. 
A man recently brought a valise to a 
ical repairer to have the lock put in 
rder. remarking that he brought his 
•Lings home from the war in the valise 
in 1-V>3, and had never had oc asion to 
.>·? it since and had never opened it. 
When the valise was opened, there wa- 
f^und in it «ι silver half dollar datt'd 
l-.;4, the vear of the owner's birth. 
Η··η. Ο. H. Mersey of Portland was in 
•u*n Friday. He came to attend a hear- 
ng :n the estate of the late Stephen K. 
Kinball. before A. S. Kimball and H. 
L>avi->, commissioners in insolvency, at 
\ rw»v. Mr. Hersev is counsel for 
Mr·*. Webber, the executrix. The prin- 
; al claim on which the commissioners 
; i'i to pass was one of about put 
η by Mr. Kimball's sister, Mrs. Newton. 
One of the big ten-wheeler freight en- 
sine-. of the «.rand Trunk got into 
trouble Tuesday evening near the south 
end of the yard. A heavy chain some- 
t mes used for pulling cars, which was 
lying on the front end of the engine, 
dropped off. and very shortly e\erv 
wheel of the engine and tender was off 
the rails. It took about three hours to 
get her bac k on, and meanwhile the 
evening passenger train spent two hours 
waiting below the town. 
Leslie L. Mason of Portland, a well 
known lumberman, was in town the last 
of the week, and negotiations were com- 
pleted by which the Koyal mill, operated 
for the past two years by the South Paiis 
Lumber Co., will be operated this win- 
ter by the Mason Lumber Co., J. A. 
Kenney manager. They will buy a large 
quantity of soft wood lumber, birch bolts 
and all kinds of pulp wood. An adver- 
tisement elsewhere in this issue give.* 
particulars. 
Paris Grange elected the following 
officers Saturday afternoon: 
Mauler— II. I>. Mammon·!. 
Ο verset r—Ο Κ. Clifford. 
Ια» tarer—Carrte lirljrx*· 
■»U*wapl— ll«»Wapt hw to. 
A—t stewsr·!—Geo. S Houtelle. 
» ha: ialu— <*o. Chapman 
Treasurer— W Κ Τ vite hell. 
Sec·—*. Κ Jackson. 
(.ate Ke«j>er— A B. Talbot 
Pomona—Kose Sw.'in 
Κ i.ra -.Mr» Ο. K. OUT»!·!. 
.-re*—(iertni'le Hammon't. 
La·It A »t —Lizzie Bouielle. 
Librarian— Mora Maxim 
Chorliter—Anr.te Fletcher. 
Why say anything about weather 
Weather is no news. We've had a lot ο 
it, and everybody knows it. There isn' 
a reader of this paper who doesn't kno\ 
that last Monday night and Tuesda; 
were the wickedest night and day w 
have ha»l in a great many years. Th 
thermometer Tuesday morning stoo< 
from 15 to ^0 degrees below zero ii 
different parts of the village, with 
fierce gale blowing which seemed to g 
right through the walls of an ordinar 
building. Conditions improved a ver 
little through the day. and Tuesda 
night there was not much wind, thoug 
the temperature remained about statioi 
ary. It has not been so bad sine* 
though it is what may be called "goo 
rugged winter weather." We droppe 
almost without warning from the mode 
ation of a late New England fall into tli 
fierceness of an Arctic winter. 
Miss Lizzie Murphy is corking in thi 
'tori of C. W. Bowker. 
Good Cheer meeting Wednesday after 
noon of this week at 2 ««'clock. 
ReT. J. H. Little pi>- «••hes. a Chri-tma.- 
■erm η next Sunday w h: h all be pleased 
) with if they go to hear him. 
Kev Mr. Baiiey of Portland aad pastot 
•f *:.e λ aughn street church, prea< bed a 
very acceptable sermon in the Methodist 
church yesterday morning. 
> There w:ll be a sapper at the Baptist 
ve>:ry. Wednesday of this week, under 
t:.e auspice·of the Ladies* Circle. Every- 
body invited. Prices as usual. 
R. H. Gates and wife and A. E. Morse 
left Monday morning to attend the se>- 
* a of the State Grange at Portland. 
Several other members of Paris Grange 
will go later. 
The second night of the Magnolia 
Minstrels Mr. Dunn being away Mr. Hil- 
ton took his place in the circle and also 
gave a specialty which wt» much appre- 
ciated. both by the audience and the 
Good Cheer. 
TV- I'nivervtlist >· unday School will 
give a Christmas Convert followed by a 
<_ hristmas tree in New Hall. Wednesday 
evening. Dec. -4th. Santa Claus will be 
present. All invited to come. Pro- 
gramme fur concert will be announced 
next week. 
Perley A. Kipley of this town was be- 
fore :Le Kumford Fails Municipal Court 
Friday on the charge of beating a boar 1 
f *·- *'» in that place in >eptember. 
He was sentenced to thirty days in jai'. 
but *he mittimus was suspended to al- 
i'.w him t· mike an effort to raise the 
m->ney and settle. 
A Christinas supper will be given by 
the larties Λ the G<- d Cheer Society ί ·γ 
the Universal -· Sunday School in G. A 
K. Hali at Tuesday evening. Dec. 
$id. Admission 15 cents. All are in- 
vited. Supper free to the children oi 
:je ^unday >ch< 1. also to all children 
η : members of any Sunday School. 
The store* are full of Christmas goods, 
and in a!l lines. useful. ornamental, an·! 
rrely amu-ing or entertaining, they are 
more attractive than ever. Our advei- 
: sers have Considerable to say to you 
about them this week. Head and con- 
»:d-.-r. The sleighing is excellent, and if 
we can have some good winter weather, 
this vear's Christmas trade ought to be 
brisk. 
A demonstration of the Kodak develop- 
machine was given at the store of F. 
A. Shurtleff A Co. Friiay afternoon and 
evening. To the disappointment of some 
• f the amateurs of the Werner >ex. tLe 
'i-T nstrator **as not the pretty and be- 
amingly g"Wned young lady who ap- 
pears in the advertisements. Instead i* 
*4» a man. fully familiar with his work, 
and who a· complished remarkable re- 
quite. But if photography is thus re- 
duced to a machine process from begin- 
ning to end, what becomes of the art 
which is its greatest charm? 
The following is the program to be 
given at the First ■ jngregational church 
next Sunday: I 
•m", of ta» M·.*'; K:r/·», to war 1* the 
*tar !n tae ta.-t, Dut-ol- 
Invocation 
Antse Id the iW.nninz the Worl 
Perklu* 
He·; .asi^e Besoins 
(ί1··ιΊι 
V. : e« 
Μα.-k t: t Hers. 1 Aljçc·:» sing. 
Scripture Low 
S :.t' ens. <j! j-Ιλ In Li-e.^is, SvjUthar·! 
Pr»*er -—·■-·-· 
... am Htrk' What mean those hu.y 
To: -e-'* -«rrsnrfei Mr Kat"!i. 
• >?e-t'try, I'a-1 >ra. symphony Han le 
H. ran 
CI· -is* H· 
B.-e-lictlo n 
There was a good attendance at the 
m eting of the Bach Club at the home of 
Mr», '.•ras. Brings Saturday afternoon. 
Dec. I-ith, some twenty-five or six 
nrmbers being present. The meeting 
*as opened by the president. Miss Walk- 
er. and the following programme was 
presented: 
K.... a ar.-w*-re"S by item·» of Interest in 
Mozart'* life. 
E--v. ,j- th" Life f M zart Sara swett 
Presto. from Moiart sonata te F,...Mr». Brl,;»- 
fcxtra· 'r *n Moiart Club work In oa Tes 
ton. T'-xa·'. Lizzie Fose. 1 
Ha'. !en'- ^erenale, for vlo!ln and piano, 
Grace an t I ta I'ean 
Moz irt'- P«r-<ns'it~ Lottie Gl>- 
p, .-τι «η M..z*rt'-i Life Geneva Younii 
Uicuett in Ε Sat, piano an·! organ. 
Mr·. Brljrrs ,»η·1 Mrs. Penfol j 
Son*. The Lark at the Window, 
Mis» Ro«e Monahan. 
U /art'- I>eath an 1 Burial Agnes Penfo.·!. 
N. w Ijuelne·»*· 
Adjournment. 
The next meeting will be Saturday, Dec. 
g~th, subject: ••Beethoven." 
BIsCOE iilSTBKT. 
Howard >wan has sold his apples to 
Mr. Burns of Oxford. 
Mr. Bailey of Portland preached at the 
s« hool house Sunday. 
Ko»« »e Bennett L;t-> mrea oui to cnas. 
R. Penley for the winter. 
Mr. Will Foster has bought a yoke of 
oxen of Melroy Cummings. 
Fred Farrar and son Raymond are at 
work painting in New Gloucester. Maine. 
The lyceum at the village was well at- 
tended by the young people of this dis- 
trict. 
Prentiss Crockett, who has been dig- 
ging a well at this late season, has now 
'running water in both house and barn. 
The C. Ε Society of this place accept· 
•■<1 the invitation extended to them to 
attend a >..t al at Mr. and Mrs. Pearson's 
:n Bucktield Thursday evening. Twenty· 
five member» weut. They received a 
cordial welcome and spent the evening 
in ><"» i d intercourse, singing and game*. 
Refreshments were served during the 
evening. 
NOT THE JONfeS SHE WANTED ! 
The late unlamented Arctic wave 
truing other complications was responsi- 
ble f«>r producing the following conver- 
sation between a ^outh Paris housewife 
and ··( entrai"': 
"Hello! <»ive me Jones the under- 
taker. please." 
Central (after a pause)—"Did you 
call'.'" 
'"Yes, I'm waiting for Jones the under- 
taker. Hurry up, please, for I want to 
find out whether he can get mc thawed 
out before—" 
And just then a laugh from another 
householder on the wire, who was wait- 
ing for a chance to get thawed out him- 
self, nearly split the receiver, and the 
speaker realized that her tongue had 
played her fal»e, and it was Jones the 
plumber she wanted, while she hopes 
not to need the undertaker for many 
years yet. 
B'JTrt R premiums AWARDED. 
At the recent state dairy conference at 
Waterville a good showing was made by 
Oxford County exhibitors, the first 
premiums for prints, both dairy and 
creamery, coming into this county. In 
the exhibit of dairy prints, A. J. Abbott 
of North Paris stood first in a list of 
thirty-five competitors with a score of 
î#5 .Vl points, and in the exhibit of dairy 
tubs he wan seventh with a score of Î4. 
The Waterford Creamery took first on 
creamery prints, among eleven competi- 
tors, and fifth on creamery tub. West 
Paris Creamery had only four in the list 
above it on prints, getting a score of 94 
against a highest score of 97 1-4. All 
these exhibitors won, besides the regular 
premiums, some specials. 
The Xorth College building at Colby 
was destroyed by tire early Saturday, 
morning, the Kth. Some of the students 
had to leave the building in a hurry. 
I.oss. 510,000; insurance, ?ό,000. Jolin 
f Pooler, pipeman of hose 4, fell from the 
[ third story window and was seriously 
[ injured. 
HOW'S THIS! 
i We offer Ore Humtred Dollars Kewarl for any 
) ca*e of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's 
t Catarrh Cure. 
t r. J. CHENKY à CO H rope., Toledo, O. 
/ We the un'lendroed, h »ve known F. J. Che- 
f ney for the l**t 13 year», anil believe 
htm per- 
y fectly hon< rable In all butine·* transaction» 
an ! 
il financially able to carry out any obligation* made 
ι- by their flrrn. 
(, Wkst A Tau AX, Wholesale I)ru«i»te, Toledo, 
Ο 
Wa!.1'I"0. Kissas Λ Makvis, Wholesale 
, Unwlit*, Toledo, O. 11 Hall's Cat<rrb Cure Is taken Internally, acting 
■- illrectly upon the blood ami mucous surface· ol 
e the system. Price, 79c. per bottle. 
Sold by al 
DruKjjrUte. Testimonial· tree. 
Uau'· family ρ til· are the beat. 
This week occurs the Forest Carniv 
of the ladies of the Congregational S 
ciety at Ne* Hall the l>th and 19th ins 
Thursday afternoon and evening all 
Friday afternoon the hall will be opt 
far the sale of a large variety of usefi 
and fancy articles, food. etc. Tbnrsdi 
evening a supper will be served to all wh 
wi»h in G. A. R. Hall for the low prk 
of 15 cents. Admission to New Ha 
Thursday evening free. An interestin 
entertainment has been provided ft 
that evening at intervals during the sal< 
Friday evening the beautiful operett 
••Golden Hair and the Three Bears" wi 
be given with the following cast t 
characters and a chorus of thirty voice 
of young people and children: 
Go: i*B H»'« Bir"f 
Queec -«nsle Whee e 
Τγιοϊλι^οογ, James 1 >o»st 
Kaiiafa Grace I. Dp M tu 
LUttioot. Ε-Λ- Βοί t>: 
Ftaî it Rub* « arl 
*Ul-u' the-Wtsp.. Etise Ε. V.;.e· 
Kif Brill', a. B'lim 
Ma-nay Mjff, Vynoe «ol-tei 
Tiny Cob Itoymonl PenfM' 
Aueomp»ii-: Mrs. Cora S. BriiW- 
Argument. — A group of children 
wh >e home is in the forest, are gathere* 
in a shady dell, singing of their happy 
woodland life. A little tiower-girl wan 
dering through the vale, scatters th< 
gr up t· quiet nook and glen. She re 
calls them to know their mission, anc 
begs to become one of their happy num 
ber. which request is granted. She ha.· 
teen previously warned of their beauti 
fui Queen. wh'·. though *o fair, would 
-ire her into danger. The Queen, hear 
ing that Bruin has made his home i: 
Forest-land, seeks 
\ mai en with «α -h <-h»*rn. 
Τ hi: »ise'« prooî * ftarm," 
to gγι an·! »earch the cot. and to bring 
~er the wonderful jewels which she has 
heanl are in Bruin's home. 
The flower-girl is summoned, and the 
Queen 'Yercume with her beauty, makes 
ber princess up^»n the throne with her- 
self: giving her the name of Golden 
Hair. Dwelling in the wood is an an- 
cient Bard. who warns of coming danger, 
and sings the evening lullaby of the 
Forest children. In gen'le tones he 
now waft» Golden Hair to beware of 
t! e wily Queen. Bruin having heard of 
the Forest children, guards well the 
Teos^res hidden in the cot. While at a 
me.»l. the Bears near the m >rry F «rest 
children, and hasten to scatter the foe. 
ret .rn.ng with a lotid hurrah for Bruin, 
Mammy Muff and Tiny Cub. 
The Qùeen reveais her secret to Golden 
Hair, and promises wealth and beauty, 
if the young princess will g" and steal 
ti e jewels for her coronet. The faithful 
Car l again appears and warns of coming 
lar ger. As night is approaching. Golden 
Hair reclines upon a grassy mound. 
.\hile the Bard -weet lullaby soon car- 
rier her to dreamland. The three Bears. 
>n an evening str-ΊΙ. discover the little 
maiden, but are frightened away by the 
Wi'.l-o'-the-Wisp. who calls the children 
γγ·'Πι near and far to twdight rest. Again 
•:;e Bard's s<...thing lullaby quiets the 
;roup. till nodding, they all fall asleep. 
A new day rinds Golden Hair in the 
home of the three Bears. Bruin and 
family being away, the maiden examines 
:he cot. tastes the porridge and tests 
.-hairs and beds, till wearied she falls 
isleep upon Tiny Cub's coach. The 
Bears, returning, declare that some one 
;jas been in. Golden Hair is finally 
•aught upon Tiny Cub's bed. and the 
Bears, in great excitement, proceed to 
>ecure the cot. lest she escape, forgetting 
in open lattice window near by. The 
roice of the Bard is again heard, below 
:he window, calling her to come quickly. 
όγ her life. She hurries to the window, 
ind waving a "good-bye" to the three 
>ears, i» s >on off through the wood, to 
he astonishment of the horrified Bears, 
rhe Forest children are now searching 
ror their lost one through the wood, 
•'aithfu! reveals the fact that their Q.ieen 
ias beguiled Golden Hair into a snare, 
.vhich has probably been the cause of 
ier death. The enraged children depose 
he Queen from the throne, and in sad- 
ie>- she retires in disgrace from Forest- 
all. The merry voice of Golden Hair 
s heard in the distance, returning with 
he Bard. The happy children hasten to 
jreet her. and cherrily escort her back 
ο the lovely vale. The ancient Bard is 
Towned in place of the fallen Queen, 
ind the operetta closes with the loud 
:cho of "Long live our noble King!" 
Vdmission 25 cents. All seats reserved, 
rickets on saie at F. A. ShurtletT& Co"8. 
The following is the list of ladies serv- 
ng at the several booths: 
( an lv tab'.e— Mr*, Gertie Greene, Μ-». 
hanllêr, Mrs. K. A. Shurt'.eff. Mhs Merti·? 
dux :n. 
Remembrance an.I Faery Tab'e—Mrs. T. s. 
lames, Mr*. C W. Bowker, Mr·. W. L. Gray, 
Mn J S. Witeht, Mhi Sa» Wheeler. 
1' :r.. ·;—M!-- -ue K'.un·!-, Mis* Ma1 e! Hatha- 
*iy Mr-. Howard baughraty, Mr. Alton 
Wheeler. 
L iun )rr—VA·*· Eva Waker, Meitle W alker. 
• He siu-rt. 
Κ .,1 Table-Mrs. Nelson EMer, Hattle Ha? 
tell. 
I .-e cream—Mr*. A.W.Walker, Mn Water 
•Wctt. 
Η·-υη—Mr- Theron Hathaway, Mrs. W. P. 
•Isxlm. Mr?. ·«··.,. Richer·!* 
H·:· t..jn Committee—Mr». Brooks. Mr#. Pen- 
!. Mr·.. Κ'.ιιηΊ», M»». '.hute. Mrs. Jones, Mr. 
îtr.-y. Mr- Κ. Ρ Burbank. 
-.:.er < otM: uee— Mr». Brls'r* Mr«. N" I>. 
; -te-, Mr-. H S. Bolster. Mrs Greer.e. 3fra 
!.·■* pi, Mr-, ». S. Barrow?, Mrs. P. Ε Wheel- 
r. ilj·: Mr- ·!. Η Bean. 
VAINE TbACHERS' ASSOCIATION 
T!ie twenty-third annual meeting of 
he Maine Teachers' Association, to be 
lel'i in Wuterville <>n Tuesday and Wed- 
nesday. December 30 and 31. promises tu 
>e of unusual excellence. The program 
•.non to be announced in full will contain 
wldresses by prominent educators from 
various states. Among these are Prof. 
John M. Tyler of Amherst College. Frank 
λ. Hill. Secretary of the Massachusetts 
state Board of Education, formerly a 
Maine man. and who, like so many 
>thers, lus attained eminence as an 
ïducator in another state. Anna J. Mc- 
Keag. Ph. D., l'rofessor of Pedagogy at 
Welleslev College A. J. Demarest. Su- 
[»ei .nt«?ndent of Public Instruction of 
IIi>boken. N. J.. Supt. G. A. Stuart of 
N'ew Britain. Conn., ami Principal Philip 
Emerson of the <. obbett School. Lynn. 
Ma»s. Tlie program will include nu- 
merous speakers from Maine among 
whom are President White of Colby, 
President Fellows of the I'niversity of 
Maine, and State Superintendent W. W. 
"•tetson. Interesting program* of one- 
lialf Hay each will be presented for the 
five separate departments. 
The usual reduced rates are granted 
by all the railroads of the state. 
The full bench of the Supreme Judi- 
cial Court handed down a decision last 
week which atfects every one of the 
agricultural societies in the state where 
shouting galleries are conducted on their 
grounds. It was iu the case of Thorn- 
ton. administratrix, against the Maine 
State Agricultural Association of Lew- 
iston. At the annual fair held by the 
association in l'JOl the husband of the 
administratrix was accidentally killed by 
a bullet shot at a shooting gallery on the 
grounds, he being some distance away. 
The case was tried in the Franklin Coun- 
ty Supreme Court at Farmington and a 
verdict was returned for the plaintiff in 
the sum of $2.500. The fair association 
carried the case to the Law Court on the 
ground that the verdict was contrary tu 
the law and evidence and that the 
damages were excessive. The re- 
script, drawn by Justice Savage, 
says that the court is of the opin- 
ion that it is not clearly shown thai 
the jury erred in tinding that the de- 
fendant failed to exercise due care in the 
premises either by letting space for a 
shooting gallery or in not sufficiently in- 
specting and supervising the gallery. Th« 
damages awarded are not deemed sc 
clearly excessive as to justify the inter 
position of the court. 
THE CHRISTMAS DINNER. 
In spite of the fact that the won 
dyspepsia means literally bad cook, i 
will nut be fair for many to lay the blami 
on the cook if they begin the Christina 
dinner with little appetite and end i 
with distress or nausea. It may not b 
fair for any to do that—let us hope fu 
the sake of the cook! The disease dye 
pepsia indicates a bad stomach, that is i 
weak stomach, rather than a bad cooli 
and fora weak stomach there is nothini 
else equal to Hood's Sarsaparilla. 1 
gives the stomach vigor and tone, cure 
dyspepsia, creates appetite, and make 
eating the pleasure it should be. 
It seems too bad, but in last week 
storms several barges and schooners wit 
cargoes of hard coal intended for Main 
ports were wrecked. 
You can tind a full line of trunk 
bags, and suit casee, and the pricee a; 
right at Smiley shoe store, Norway. 
J NOEWAY. 
^ Coldest for tbe week was from nfteei 
n to twenty-six below. 
,] The plumbing business has been first- 
T class for ten days. 
'n The market is well supplied w ith dn 
e hard wood thus far. Pruts are reason- 
[] able. 
ε Candidates fur deputy sheriff"s posi- 
Ζ tions are on the war path this month. 
A storm entry has been built at the 
a entrance of the Elm House. I. N". Small 
1 did the work. 
f C. B. Cummings Jt Sons are to have 
5 large quantities of pine timber delivered 
on the lake this season. R. F. Morrill 
has taken a two-year contract from the 
·. firm while all reams and workmen find 
ι- employment with the firm. 
Fred II. Cummings, who has been at 
Berais for a long time in charge of tbe 
w\.rk of C. B. Cummings A Sons, is at 
home with a sore hand. 
Ε. E. Andrews started for the west 
Tuesday nigh: for more horses. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Andrews enter- 
I tained the Professional Whist Club at 
! their hume Tuesday evening. 
; A. J. Steam*. Esq.. wa« at Bolster's 
■ Mills Thursday on a business trip. 
I The supper and entertainment at Con- 
{cert Hall Wednesday evening was well 
attended. The entertainment was 
furnished by Mr. and Mrs. V. M. Whit- 
man. Mrs. B. F. Bradbury. Mrs. Frank 
Kimball. Mrs. Π. L. Bartlett and others. 
The music and readings were first-class 
in every respect. 
The ladies of the Congregational 
I church will not give their usual supper 
and entertainment, but instead they 
have arranged with the .Eolian Quar- 
tette and John David, reader, of Lewis- 
ton. The quartette and reader are first- 
class and the evening will be one of 
pleasure to all who attend. The quar- 
tette con sists of Geo. W. Home 1st tenor, 
W. L. Lothrop id tenor. E. F. Scruton 
1st bas>. and H. E. Teel I'd bass. 
A show billed for Monday evening at 
the Opera House appeared and disap- 
peared. after a few selections on the 
streer. but gave no show owing to the 
fact that the audience was rather smaller 
if anything than the company. 
Vt-rne Aldrich has accepted a position 
in Haverhill. Mass.. where he has gone 
to w..rk. 
H. B. Spaulding of Lewiston is the 
new clerk at theBeal's House. 
Frank Murdock has bought out the 
W. E. Austin machine shop. Mr. Mur- 
dock is a finished workman and will give 
satisfaction. He took possession this 
week. 
Lewis I. Gilbert was on the street this 
week for the first time for several weeks. 
C. W. Palmer. E. C. Thompson and F. 
β. Mevens enjoyed a hunting trip in 
Stoneb.tta this week. Their headquar- 
ters were at Camp McKinley. 
Thursday evening. Dec. Is. the ladies 
of the M. Ê. church w ill serve supper at 
G. A. K. Hall. 
Bert Hosmer. while deer hunting in 
Greenwood a few days since, shot a deer 
that weighed nearly two hundred. 
Deputy Sheriff Bird presented two 
tramps before the municipal court Fri- 
day. They were sent up for thirty days 
each. 
Edward Cotton, son of Rev. E. S. Cot- 
ton of Norway, lost his books and some 
furnishings wh»-n the Colby dormitory 
was burned Saturday. He escaped by 
way of the fire escape. 
Mr. and Mrs. Freeland Howe have re- 
turned from a visit to their daughter. 
Mrs. A. E. Morrison, at Rumford Falls. 
Rev. E. S. Cotton will deliver a series 
of >unday evening talks on "The Prodi- 
gal Son" at the Baptist church. 
THOMAS W. BOWMAN 
Recent Rochester. X. Y„ papers give 
account of the funeral in that city of 
Thomas W. Bow man. Nov. 20. Many 
people of this vicinity well and pleasant- 
ly remember Mr. Bowman as a promi- 
nent citizen and business man of Buck- 
field forty years ago. He was born in 
Sidney. Me.. Dec. 31, lv-i". He was 
bred as a farmer boy. with slight edu- 
cational advantages. When a boy he 
went to Boston in the employ of an 
agricultural firm, remaining until he be- l 
came of age. after which he became a 
salesman for nursery stock. He mar- 
ried I'ersis M.. daughter of the late Wil- 
liam Chase of Buckfield and became resi- 
dent of that town, entering into partner- 
ship with the late Isaac C. Morrill in : 
trade, under tbe firm name of Morrill ά 
Bowman. While a member of this firm, 
in W4. be was elected representative to 
the legislature, and the year following 
served as selectman. After a partner- ( 
ship of several years he sold out and 
went into trade with Charles B. Atwood. 
remaining several years in prosperous 
business under the firm name of Atwood 
Λ Bowman. In 1*7'» he located in 
Canada, where he conducted a large and 
prosperous nursery business for many 
years, finally removing to Rochester, 
where he resided til his death. While in 
that city he became widely known as a 
successful nurseryman, enjoying a high 
standing in business affairs and a broad 
circle of personal friends. He was a 
man of high honor and of wonder- 
ful business energy. He was an 
ardent Freemason, having been a charter 
member of Evening Star Lodge at Buck- 
field. and was its first master. He was 
prominent in the church affairs of 
Rochester, being deacon of Park Avenue 
Baptist church, from which he was 
buried with Masonic honors by Genesee 
Falls Lodge. 
Mr. Bowman was twice married, his 
second wife, whom he married while re- 
siding in Canada, with two sons, surviv- 
ing him. 
At the meeting of the state board of 
pharmacy, which consists of Percy L. 
Lord of Calais. Joseph F. Young of Au- 
gusta. and Frederick II. Wilson of Bruns· 
1 wick, held at the State House Wednes- 
; day 14 candidates took the examination 
for registered pharmacists. Chairman 
Lord of the board stated: "As far as is 
known, and the commissioners have 
made a thorough investigation, there is 
not a drug store in the state where a 
registered apothecary is not employed. 
! The commissioners believe the day of 
the pharmaceutical front with a bar at- 
: tached in the rear has gone by. During 
; the past year but few complaints have 
1 been made about the illegal running of 
j drug stores." 
FIGHT WILL BE BITTER. 
Those who will persist in closing their 
ears against the continual recommenda- 
tion of Dr. King's New Discovery for 
j Consumption, will have a long and bitter 
tight with their troubles, if not ended 
j earlier by fatal termination. Read what 
Ι 'Γ. B. Bt-all of Beall, Miss., 
Las to say: 
"Last fall my wife had every symptom 
of consumption. She took Dr. King's 
New Discovery after everything else had 
failed. Improvement came at once and 
four bottles entirely cured her. Guar- 
anteed by F. A. Shurtleff & Co., South 
Paris; Noyes Drug Store. Norway. 
Price 00c. and $1.00. Trial bottles free. 
REVOLUTION IMMINENT. 
A sure sign of approaching revolt and 
serious trouble in your system is ner- 
vousness, sleeplessness, or stomach up- 
sets. Electric Bitters will quickly dis- 
member the troublesome causes. It 
never fails to tone the stomach, regulate 
the Kidneys and Bowels, stimulate the 
Liver, and clarify the blood. Run down 
systems benefit particularly and all the 
usual attending aches vanish under its 
searching and thorough effectiveness. 
Electric Bitters is only SO cts. and that is 
relumed if it don't give perfect satisfac- 
tion. Guaranteed by F. A. Shurtleff & 
Co., South Paris; Noyes Drug Store, 
I 
Norway. 
\ A FRIGHTENED HORSE, 
> Running like mad down the street 
ι dumping the occupants, or a hundred 
) other accidents, are every day occur- 
r renceft. It behooves everybody to have a 
■ reliable Salve handy and there's none aa 
k good as Bucklen's Arnica Salve. Burns, 
Cuts, Sores, Eczema and Piles disappeai 
quickly under its soothing effect. 25c. 
t at F. A. Shurtleff & Co.'e, South Paris: 
s Noyes Drug Store, Norway. 
s 
A COSTLY MISTAKE. 
Blunders are sometimes very expen 
s sive. Occasionally life itself is the pric< 
h of a mistake, but you'll never be wrong 
e if you take Dr. King's New Life Pills foi 
Dyspepsia, Dizziness, Headache, Livei 
or Bowel troubles. They are gentle ye 
3, thorough. 25c. at F. A. Shurtleff d 
e Co.'e, South Paris; Noyee Drug Store 
Norway. 
The young woman students of Bate* 
College and Boeton University are ar 
a&nging a joint debate. The question is 
"Resolved, that within fifty years Rus 
sia will be the most important power ii 
the eastern hemisphere." 
The board of state assessors have com 
mitted the semi-annual taxes on trust 
and banking institutions of the state 
The total amount is $11,768.3S againsi 
( ?10.6V*5.40 at the last commitment 
ir 
June, an increase of $*72.92. 
BORN. 
In WltaoD's Mills. Dec- β. to tbe wife of E. S 
Β- an a daughter. 
In Br wnfieM. Pec., to the wife of Shennar 
McIVmVI, a son. λ 
In Betbe, Dec. 11, to tbe wffeof Edward Kir? 
a «on. 
In Betbe!, to the wife of L. Γ. Bart'*», a job. 
Μ ΑΡ9 ED 
In she boroe. N. H.. Not. », Mr. Mertaa 
Yo ·ηβ of Eas; Waterfonl and Miss Gertie 
Ciarke of Albany. 
DIED. 
In Wi:s©n'i Mills, Dec. 5, J. C. Bean, aged Τ 
τ*-ΛΓ* 
In Ml'ton Plantation, Dec 3, George Hopkins, 
a« ! ahou: 10 years. 
In Haaover, Dec. i, Jesse D. Russell, aged 74 
years. 
In Norway. Dec 4, Mrs Mark ;Monk; Crook· 
er. age il years, î mo ths, 21 'lays 
lu liethei, I>ec. S, Mm. I». Hannibal Grover. 
WASTED. 
Girl of fair elucatlon to Ifara a trade. 
A'l'lrt», Ρ Ο. Box 44, 
South Pari*, Me. 
WASTED. 
Girl t" Ίο hou-vwork In sitall family. 
Au rvss. A. B.. tare of Democr- t oŒot. 
South Ι'αγϊ?. M aloe. 
FOR SALE. 
Second han.UleUhE^oNG ELDER 
South Parts, Me. 
Dec. 15,1«2. 
SEND US 
A COW, 
Steer, Bull or Horse 
hide. Calf skin. Dog 
skin, or any other kind 
of hide or skin, and let 
us tan it with the hair 
on. soft, light, odorless 
an 1 moth-proof, for robe, 
rug, coat or gloves. 
r.u: 5r«t get our Catalogue. 
F »-.:.c pr-.ces. and our sl::p,'ins 
: -«and :r.<:rucvors ο ;s to 
a\ :d xr.:>iaite$. We also buy 
r^'.v furs. 
ΤΜΞ CROSBY FRISIAN Ft R COMPANY, 
110 .Mill Street, Rochester, Ν. V. 
SB PARKER'S 
KAJR BALSAM 
ici Κ·*--. Γλ lit haiz. 
* ".aiur-ast pwth. 
v. -*τ î"*;'.» to Es«tor· Or«y 
4 n H It' YO'jtiful Co'.or. 
-»·»· k bail 
■ υ V:\.-îj 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
In the matter of 
EI-LI- & McDOVALD, as In R.rkrlint.,r 
.•o-partners an t Individuals. !'Ia 
Bankrupt*. 
Tothe HON. Cures· κ Hale, Judge of the Dis 
trict Court of the 1'nlted states for the District 
of Maine : 
\\~ ( AP.L ELLIS A RODY McDONALD. 
Τ τ former y copartners as Ellis A McDon- 
ill ot Rum ford." In the County of Oxford, an I 
state of Maine, In said District, respectfully 
■epresent, that ·η the 16tb day "f Decern'jer. 1901, 
.hev were duly a Judged* bankrupts under 
,he" Acta of ongre«s relating to Bankruptcy; I 
hat thev have luly surrendered all their prouer- 
v an i right* of property, an 1 nave fully cvmplle<i 
rlth all the requirement- of *ald Acts and of the 
>nere of Court touching their bankruptcy. 
1 
Wherefore they pray, Tnat tnev may be de· 
■reet t>y the Court to have a full discharge from 
ill debû provable agaln?t their estate under said 
iankrupt Act», except such debts as are ex· 
«pted by law from sucn discharge 
bated this .T-th da* of November, A. D. 1902. 
W. CARL ELLIS. 
RODY MCDONALD, Bankrupts. 
ORDER OF XOTICE THEREON. 
District of Maine, ss. 
On this 13ih day of Dec., A. D. 1Λ>2. on read- 
ng the foregoing petition, it t*— 
< »r lered by the "Court, Tnat a hearing be had 
ipon the same on the 2nd day of -Jau.. \. D. 
«H, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis- 
r!ι-t. at l·· o'clock In the forenoon, and that 
jtloe thexv-'f be published In the < >xf»rd l>em- 
rat, a newspaper printed In !«ald District, and 
hat all known creditors, and other persons in 
iit»*re-t, may ap;>ear at the -aid time at 1 place 
ind sLuw caiuse. if anv thov have, wh* the pray· 
r u! «aid petitioner should not l>c granted. 
An It Is further ordered by the Court. That | 
he Clerk ihall send bv mall to all known crv!· 
tors copie* of sai l petition and this oner, ad 
l-»»«!d to them a: their places of residence as I 
ta ted. 
Witness the Box. Clabem ε Hale, Judge 
•f tne sal 1 L'ourt. and the seal thereof, at Port- 
iu i, in -at 1 District, on the 13:h day of Dec I 
\. D, 1Λ2. 
1 
[l. s.j A. H. DAVIS, Clerk. 
! true copy of petition an l order thereon. 
Attest —Λ. Η. DAVIS. Clerk. 
New Xmas Goods. 
My original stock of Christmas 
joods is sold already, for lowest 
prices pulls the bulk of the trade to 
my store. A new lot oflow priced 
sjoods has arrived and three more 
lots are on the road, so I shall have 
a small assortment a few days 
longer. 
J. Κ. CHASE, So. Paris. 
PIGS FOR SALE. 
Price §2.00 and upwards. 
A. K. JACKSON. 
South Paris, Me. 
ONCE MORE THOSE 
Special Low Prices. 
For the next 30 days I shall 
sell my 
Best Quality solid gold frames for $2.30 
Best gold rilled frames warranted 
10 years, only ... 1.00 
Frameless glasses in all the differ- 
ent styles with best gold filled 
mountings, only 2.00 
Best gold tilled chains, such as are 
sold elsewhere for $1.00, only .50 
Prescription work a specialty. 
All examinations absolutely free 
of charge. 
Remember that I am permanently 
located in South Paris, and shall be at 
my office, No. 4 Odd Fellows Block, until 
further notice. 
J. Franklin Harris, 
ETK8IGDT SPECIALIST. 
OAMTDAO 9. PHOTOGRAPHIC 
UnmLllnu u SUPPLIES ! 
w. p. nuin, 
•it! Ifnln St., South PnrK. W* 
Mall orders promptly filled. 
WANTFD. 
Potatoes, apples, batter and ukk* In large or 
small quantities. Hay by the carload lots. 
A dareee 
W. E. BARNES, 
llnovGm 17 Morton 8t., Providence, R. I. 
TO LET. 
Tenement to let to a family without children. 
Will give the m:in steady work on farm. Oi 
would hire a single man. Reference required. 
Ο. K. CLIFFORD 
South Parle, R. F D.No. 1, Oct. IS. 
J. WALDO NASH, 
Licensed Taxidermist, 
MASONIO BLOCK, 
Telephone Oonnection. NORWAY 
WANTED 
Four men to chop cord wood near South Pari 
1 village. Winter's work. 
SOUTH PARIS LUMBKR CO. 
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Buy Useful 
HOLIDAY GIFTS! 
We carry a full line of 
Men's, Boys' and Youths', Ladies', Misses' 
and Children's 
I Boots, Shoes and Slippers, | 
Overshoes, Rubbers 
and Gaiters, 
Ladies' and Gents' 
Beaver lined Boots and Slippers, f 
T 
We also carry a good line of 
I Trunks, Bags and Dress Suit J 
I 
... Cases. ... 
{Don't forget 
we are Sole Agents for the Celebrated 
GOODYEAR GLOVE RUBBERS. 
i —ζ———: Ϊ 
W, 0. &G.W. Frothingham, 
j. 
λ 
17 Market Square, South Paris, Maine. t 
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CASTORIA FoMafutsaîdlM'ra. 
Bears the 
Tlu Kind You Hare Alvajs Bougbt 
Christmas Coods ! 
Our 
Store is 
filled from 
floor to ceiling 
with new goods in 
so many different lines 
that one cannot fail to see 
tbat which just fills the bill. 
In making· our selection 
we hare considered the 
popular desire for 
useful as well as 
ornamental gifts. 
Our goods are 
always sold 
at 
LOWEST PRICES. 
The Noyes Drug Store, 
Norway, Maine, 
Christmas 
and thoughts of giving occupy the minds 
of 
most people at this season. Only a 
few more 
days and the gift giving holiday is 
here. If you 
are thinking of his present, you will save time 
by coming here first. Our stock 
is brimful of 
good things for a man or boy. 
HOUSE COATS. 
A house coat is a thoughtful 
present to give a man. It's 
suggestive of luxury and com- 
fort. Our stock of house coats 
is large and complete. Many 
shades of blue, tan and gray 
coats, neatly trimmed. $5.00 
and $6.00. 
BATH ROBES 
are more popular each season. 
Our bath robes come in neat 
plaid effects and fasten with a 
fancv cord and tassel at the 
nefck and waist. Serviceable 
Robes $5.00 each. 
NIGHT ROBES 
in many qualities. Many 
nights peaceful sleep in every 
one In outing flannel 50 cts. 
each. In cotton, trimmed or 
not. as you wish, 50, 75 cts. 
and Si .00. 
GLOVES. 
You cannot make a mistake 
in selecting gloves for gilts. 
They are always useful. Dress 
gloves, lined and unlined. in 
kid and castor, brown, black 
and pearl shades 50 c's· 
$1.50. Woolen gloves in 
plain and fancy colors. 35 
and 50 cts. Heavy driving 
gloves, lined with lambskin. 
$1.75 to $2.25. 
NECKWEAR 
for Christmas. What man 
or boy would rot appreciate a 
new tie? No matter what 
shape or color jou prefer, 
you'll find it in our stock. 25 
and 50 cts. 
HANDKERCHIEFS. 
When in doubt, give hand- 
kerchiefs. White and colored 
handkerchiefs, 5 cts 6 for 
25 cts. Initial handkerchiefs 
7. 10, 15, 25 and 50 cts. Silk 
handkerchiefs 25 and 50 cts. 
SUSPENDERS 
in silk and satin, embroidered 
with tasteful designs and put 
up in a neat box. 25 cts. to $1. 
ARMBANDS 
made of silk clastic ribbon and 
trimmed with buckle and fancy 
bow. 25 and 50 cts. 
MUFFLERS 
are just the thing to be appre- 
ciated on a cold day. Mufliers 
in the handkerchief style in 
worsted and silk, 25 cts. to 
Si.00. The Harvard muflier 
50 cts. and $1.00. 
FANCY SHIRTS. 
Wouldn't he like some fancy 
shirts? Our stcck is full of 
leaders from the Hathaway 
and Stag brand lines. Fancy 
patterns, laundered or unlaund- 
tred. 50 cts. to $1.50. White 
shirts 50. 75 cts' arK^ 5,-co· 
H. B. FOSTER, 
Telephone Connection. NORWAY, MAINE. 
FUR ROBES! FUR ROBES! 
ŒQ OR buys the best qual'ty, largest 
size, 
δχθ feet, Grey Goat Robe. 
I have all kinds of winter robes at corresponding 
low prices. 
JAMES N. FAVOR, &fsTToHREE,TUCKER 
Ol Main St., Norway, Maine. 
AXES, 
Unconditionally 
Warranted, 
$1.00. 
Axe Handles, 10 to 
30 cents. 
Hobbs'VarietyStore, 
NORWAY, ME. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
In the matter of ) 
JAMES A. Tl'ELL, } In Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt ) 
Γο the Hon. Clarence IIai.e, Judge of the Pis· 
trlct Court of the United states for the District 
of Maine: 
TAMES A. Tl'ELL, 
of Sumner, In the 
Countv of Oxford, and State of Maine, 
In said District. res(>ectfully represent· that 
on the fith dav of Sept., last past, he was Ίuty 
a<lju<l(fe<l bankrupt under the Acts of CougreM re- 
lating to Bankruptcy; that he has duly surren- 
dered a'l his pru|»ertv and rights <,f property, 
and ha« fullv compiled with ail the requirements 
of ηαΙί Acts and of the orders of Court touching 
hi- bankruptcy. 
Wherefore he prays, That he may l«e decreed 
bv the Court to have a full discharge from all 
debts provable against his estate under said 
bankrupt Acts, except such debts as are except- 
ed by law from such dlschirgc. 
Dated this .'4th dav of Nov.. A. D. 1902. 
JAMES A. Tl'ELL, Bankrupt. 
OBDEIt OF NOTICE THEREOF. 
District of Maine, ss. 
On this 29th day of Nov., A. D. 1902, on read- 
ing the foregoing petition, It Is 
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing t>e hid 
upon the same on the 19th day of Dec., A. D. 
It*'.', before said Court at Portland, In said Dis- 
trict, f>t 10o'clock In the forenoon; and that no- 
tice thereof be published In the Oxford Demo- 
crat, α newspaper printed In said District, am! 
that all knowu creditors, and other persons In 
Interest, may appear at the said time and place, 
and show cause, If any they bave, why the 
pruver of said petitioner should not be granted. 
Ac«l It Is further ordered by the Court, That 
the Clerk shall send by mail to all known cred- 
Iters copies of said petition and this order, ad- 
dressed to them at their places of residence a* 
stated. 
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge ot 
the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, 
In said District, on the '29th day of Nov., A. D. 
190*. 
[L. 8 ] A. H. DAVIS, Clerk. 
Λ true copy of petition and order thereon. 
Attest; A. H. DA VIS, Clerk. 
NOTICE. 
A11 bills not settled before January 1st, 19ίβ, 
will be left with my attorney, a< I am golag out 
of business at that time. 
C. M. KEESE, Prop. Ideal Laundry, 
South Parle, Me. 
F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO. F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO. 
Our îetn Annual 
CHRISTMAS SALE 
Is Now Going On. 
This year's stock is the largest and most complete we 
have ever shown. Our store is filled with desirable 
Christmas Gifts for old and young. 
PERFUMES. STATIONERY. 
The finest odors from Hudnut, Rick- The best line ever shown in Oxford 
r> o. T? 1 County. The latest stvles in color, shape seeker, Palmer, Stearns, Eastman and ... 
and size from Hurlbut, Whiting, Crane, 
Hew. Put up in fancy packages or by HurJ and ot|,er |eading manufacturers. 
the ounce. 5 cts. to $1.50 per box, 
Work Baskets 
Large and small. A useful present,— 
sure to please the ladies. 
15 cts. to $3.25. 
Fountain Pens. Toys, Games, Books 
The celebrated Waterman Ideal Fount- POR THE CHILDREN. 
ain Pens, also the Crocker Blow Pen. Everything to please the little folks. A 
No better made. large stock'of |0 cent Games. 
$2.00 to $6.00. Books in paper and linen 
Other makes at less prices. 5 to 25 Cts. each· 
Toilet Articles, Dressing Cases, Manicure Sets, Glove, Handkerchief 
and Necktie Boxes, Wallets, Purses, Chatelaine Bags, Knives, 
Books, Bibles, Cameras, Albums, Calendars, &c„ &c. 
We shall be pleased to show you any or all of these goods, whether you are ready to buy or not. 
Looking at them does not necessitate buying. We want you to see the goods. 
■Δ.Τ THE PHARMACY OP 
F. A. Shurtleff & Co., South Paris. 
F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO. F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO. 
You want Our MONEY, and we 
want your LOGS and LUMBER. 
Bring in your PINE, SPRUCE, 
HEMLOCK and FIR LOGS, White 
Birch Bolts and all kinds of PULP 
WOOD and get your CASH down. 
Good prices and honest measure at 
Royal Mill, South Paris. 
MASON LUMBER CO., 
Dec. io, 1902. J. A. KENNEY, Manager. 
The Crocker Fountain Pen is IT. 
YOU BLOW 
YOU BLOW 
YOU BLOW 
DON'T BLOW IT 
TO FILL 
TO EMPTY 
TO CLEAN 
TO SELL IT 
iï 
FILLS a 
FEEDS 1 I 
WRITES ! I 
SELLS I ! 
SELF 
SELF 
SELF 
SELF 
For Sale by F. A. Shurtleff & Co, South Pari·, and 
F. P. Stone, Norway, Maine. 
THE BARROWS CROCKER PEN CO., Portland, Me. 
& 
The Conservatory Expands. 
The New England Conservatory of 
Music is about to move into it* beautiful 
new buildings on the Back Bay. This 
is the lavgest school of music in (he 
world, and its pre-eminence among 
American institutions has been conceded 
ever since it was fouuded in 1853 by Dr. 
Eben Tourjee. 
Twenty years ago, when the depart- 
ment of pianoforte instruction was being 
developed, a few Ivers Λ Pond pianos 
were purchased. Since then, as the con- 
servatory has expanded, there have 
gradually been acquired 26S Ivers ά 
Pond pianos. With the expansion in- 
cidental to moving into the new build- 
ing, the board of directors of the con- 
servatory have placet! their order for 81 
additional Ivers Jfc Pond pianos, making 
a total of 299. 
Higher tribute to this famous liostou 
art product would be hardly possible 
than 20 years' continued patronage by 
this most critical of musical institutions. 
From the Boston Herald, |the leading 
newspaper of New England, in its issue 
of July 13, ma. 
W. J. WHEELER, Agent, 
South Paris. Oxford County, Me. 
BO YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE 
Patents 
"designs 
Copyrights Ac. 
Αητοηρ sending η nketrh and description mar 
qnlcklT ascertain our opinion free whether ai 
Invention la pivhnMy patentable, Communie*- 
tlons strictly cvndiK'iituiL Ilaiultwmk on Cat cuts 
■•tit free. oldest Rk'etM-T fi r vounti,· patents. 
Patents taken tlir>>a^h Munu Λ Co, receive 
Iftcuil nette*, without charge, lu tlie 
1 
Scientific American. 
A handsomely '.Itnstrated weeklr. Τ nrvpst cir- 
culation of any m-ientlUc Journal, Term*. a 
year: four month*. IL Sold ly all newsdealer*. 
MUNN & Co.361®·»·'— New York 
Branch Office, <525 V St.. Washington. D. C. 
I 
POKTLAXD BIVIMO.t. 
PORTtAXH AM) BO*TO.\ L1.V£. 
FARE ONLY $1.00. 
To hta Coast ami Interior Kesorta oil 
At» Ku|Uuil. 
Swantem leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, and 
In lia Wharf, Hoeton, dallv, except Sun·lay, at 
Τ MO P. M 
Through tickets Issue»! and baif<;u-e checked 
for New York, Philadelphia and Washington 
via all rail and sound 'lnes. 
Freight rate:» always as low a·» other Unci. 
All freight via·, this Une Insured agnln-t lire I 
and marine risk. 
J. K. Liscomu, Agent. Franklin Wharf. 
Portland. 
A. H. HiSKOH, «. P. Λ T. Α. 
Calvin Austin, vice Cres't Λ Gen'l Manager. 
General Offices, Foster's Wharf, Boston, Ma·-.] 
Boys Wanted 
IN SHOE FACTORY. 
Several boys about 16 years of age 
who are strong and who wish an 
opportuuity to learn the shoe busi- 
ness. Good positions are open to 
smart, capable boys. 
Apply at once to 
CHASE, MERRITT CO., 
Mechanic Falls, Me 
Hay Makers 
Attention ! 
Don't fail to see the 
Deering Ideal Mower, 
Horse Rakes, 
Hay Tedders, 
and Wa'ter A. Wood Harvesting 
Machinery. 
We also have Second Hand 
Machines, Rakes, etc., at good 
bargains. A good line of repairs 
always on hand. 
A. W. Walker & Son.l 
South Paris, Maine. 
A LOW PRICE 
— ON — 
Wool Carpets 
to lose out odd patterns ami clean 
up stock. 
Chas. F. Ridlon, 
Corner Main and Danforth Sts., 
NORWAY, MAINE, 
ι: ε η ε d ν CA i ARRH 
I· tar· to 
give 
Satisfaction 
El/s Cream Balm 
Gives Reilef at one·. 
It cleanses, soothes 
a-xi heals the diseased 
membrane. It cures 
catarrh and drives 
«way a colli In the 
head qulcklv. It Is, 
absorbed. fteal· and1 
protect» the Membrane. Restores the Senses ot 
l iste and Smell. Full Size. 30 cents, at I'rujc- 
Kists or by mall. Trial sl*e 10 cents, by uiall. 
LY BROTHERS, Jt> Warren street. New York. 
SALESMEN WANTEO 
la Oxford and adjacent counties. Salary or 
commission. Address 
THE VICTOR OIL COMPANY. 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
Satsuia Interior Enamels 
are better than paint. 
They work easy, make a en ooth sur- 
face, and any one can apply them to 
walls, ceilings, inside woodwork, pan- 
tries, kitchens and furniture. Many 
beautiful tints The surface is non- 
absorbent and can be kept brght and 
clean by wiping with a damp cloth. 
Dont pay fancy prices when your dealer will 
furnish you "Satsuoia Interior umV at tb« 
nm< price as ordinary paint. 
FREE Color card and our booklet, "How to 
Returntsh the Uome Without Buying New Fur- 
niture." 
Made by Heath & Milligan M'f'g Co., 
CMeege. 
Also Floor Paint, Floor Varnish, Coach 
and Spar Varnish, Muralo, Ac., 
Masury's Railroad and Liquid Taints, 
For sale by, 
S. P. MAXIM Sl SON, 
■ocra raju*. maim. 
ΨΛ 
COLD'ν HEAD 
|0EÉ»'S 
For Bilious and Nervous Disorders, such as 
U'ind audi Pain in the Stomach, Sick -ieadachc. 
Giddiness, Fulness and Swelling afte.· meals,Diz- 
zinessand Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flushings of 
Heat, Loss of Appetite, Shortness of Brcatb.Cos- 
tivencss. Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed sleep, 
Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous and Trembl- 
ing Sensations, etc. These ailments all arise 
from a disordered or abused condition of the 
stomach and liver. 
Bmmcham'm Pilla. taken as direcied, will 
quickly restore Females to complete health. They 
promptly remove any obstruction or irregularity 
of the system. For a 
Weak Stomach. Impaired Dilution. 5ick 
hcaJuk.be, Disordered Liver, etc., 
«hey act like magic—· few doses will work won- 
ders upon the Vital Organs ; Strengthening the 
Muscular System, restoring the long-lost Com- 
plexion, bringing back the keen edge oj Appetite, 
and arousing with thc Rosebud οi lln^lth 
thm whole physical energy oftee human 
frame. For throw ing otf fevers tneV arc s-:* J>'y 
renowned. These are" facts admitted by thou- 
sands, in all classes of society, anu one of the 
best guarantees to the Nervous and DcM'itaf..d 
is that Bttecham's Pills have t· e 
LarQo*t Sale of any Patent Med Ι- 
α In* in thm World. Thim han ('ccn 
achieved without thm publication 
of tmatimonlala. thm tact heinr? that 
Bmmcham'a PUIa recommend i hem' 
f/r>ti 
Beecbatn's Pills have for many years been the 
popular fanuly medicine wherever the English 
language is spoken, and they now stand wUucut 
a rival. 
10 cents and 25 cents, at all drug stores. 
Auuuul sale e.'AW.UJU t>oxra. 
K. W. I'H IIDLER, 
Builders' Finish ! 
I wit! furnl*h DOORS and WINDOWS of any 
SUe or Style at reasonable prices. 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
If In w»nt of any kin·! of Finish for Inside or 
Outside work, send In your orders Pine Lum- 
>cr and Shingles on hand Cheap for I'aeh. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
Matchet Hard Woo<l Floor Roarle for f>ale. 
«. ». (IIUIHllK, 
West Sumner Maine. 
IPainkftW 
(I't'KKY DAVIS») 
"te seaman's friend, for cholera, 
"amps or chills. It acts like magic. 
I' lkc uo substitute. Price 25c. & 50c. 
I Something wrong 
Many who are troubled 
\ ^  with iii'lici-etiou, sour stoma· ti, 
Λ I ct.i |iuu» al»'»··· tlie navel, 
.-· ti\ uiv.iiiaand similar Mmp- 
t msut \vi>ntia,atv many unir» 
rv.vv 1 for other iLx-.ιχ >. Tin? 
out· teini'dy tint will r>luve 
tlK-miS 'Îr«eV 1*1» Worm 
llxtr. 1« ts till· lot r.'in- 
■dy in tin· world for worms. 
It is unequalas a tonic 
aud tvstoratm· of vital 
riwnty. Kor Jo yi-urtt t!>e 
stall· lard Ιι·»ΐ!Μ·(;υΙ*Ι π-m- 
edy for eliililtvti. Abso- 
lutely liarmlesa. '<«r>-11 to ■hililr· η M {ward'itfiiinil 
m. Sold by all «lruu- 
gists, ac. Send lor booklet. 
OR. J. F. TRUE & CO., 
Auburn, Me. 
TRUES 
PIN WORM 
ELIXIR 
WILL CURE IT 
Picture Frames 
and Pictures, 
Mats, Mirrors 
& Mouldings "L 
High G'ade Portrait Work 
in Crayon, Water color, 
Seph and O'l a specialty. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
L. M. TUFTS. 
Nichols St.. SOUTH PARIS. 
The Surest Remedy is 
Allen's 
' Lung Balsam 
It never fails to euro a SI3IPLK 
! OLI>, HEAVY COLI>, and 
all BRONCHIAL TROU- 
BLES. 
i Large Bottles $1.00. Medium Size 50c. 
Small or Trial Size 25c. 
EnUortotl by all who have trie.l It. I 
ΛΛ* J J DO YOU WANT IT? OUnL. WE AUK XKVKK ΟΓΤ. 
A postal or telephone to us will briug 
you a supply promptly. 
A. W WALKER & SON. 
ΊΟΙ'ΤΠ FAItls. Μ Ε. 
Ice, Coal, Cement, Lime, Hair, IJrick, 
Sand. Ac. 
Don't -ajL 
Waste -iffB 
Your 
" 
Π 
Money J 
' 
on something said to be 
just as good. 
Get the 
True "L. F." Atwoods Bitters 
the 
first time and be re- 
lieved of your bilious headaches 
Kodol 
Dyspepsia Cure 
Digests what yon eat. 
This preparation contains all of the 
digestants and digests all kinds of 
food. It gives instant relief and never 
îails to cure. It allows you to eat all 
the food you wast. The most sensitive 
stomachs can take it. By its use many 
thousands of dyspeptics have been 
cured after everythiDg else foiled. Is 
unequalled for the stomach. Child- 
ren with weak stoaachs thrive on it. 
First dose relieves. A diet unnecessary. 
Cures all stomach troaMas 
Prepared only by Ε Ο. DiWitt A Co., Chicago 
ttMLbewecow lasS* UjimmUm>Me.tmT 
No. 374.—Diamond*. 
L—1. A letter. 2. Joint of the thigh. 
3. Stones for sharpening. 4. A great 
man. 5. A flower. G. Artful. 7. A let- 
ter. 
II.—1. A letter. 2. A cover. 3. Profit. 
4. A celebrated novelist. 5. To be in 
great fear. 6. Extreme point. 7. A 
letter. 
No. 375.—A Shrunken Word. 
A word of five letters gradually lost 
all of its letters but one. Guess from 
the verse below what the word was 
originally and what letter was left: 
They say I was a little loud 
Until I lost my eye; 
Then I was good upon a scent. 
But when they did descry 
That I could see imperfectly 
They made me blind indeed. 
And 1 became a négative 
For men to use at need. 
My exclamation then they took. 
And all they left to me 
Was but a single letter which 
In every end you see. 
No. 370.—Hidden Nanien. 
Find seven masculine names. 
1. 2, 3. Winifred certainly possessed 
external beauty in a remarkable de- 
gree. 
4. 5. "If you plve her an Inch, she 
will take an ell," Isabel declared with 
great decision. 
6. 7. Nathaniel was made lieutenant 
in the Salvation Army. 
No. 377.—Connected Square·. 
I. II. 
00000 oooo 
ooooo oooo 
ooooo oooo 
ooooo III. oooo 
ooooo. ..oooo 
IV V. 
ooooo. .ooooo 
ooooo ooooo 
ooooo ooooo 
ooooo ooooo 
ooooo ooooo 
I.—1. Domesticated. 2. Solitary. 3. 
Damp. 4. To come after. 5. To pre- 
vent by fear. 
II.—1. Witty. 2. A measure. 3. Ex- 
piate. 4. Tears, δ. A lock of hair. 
III. Central square: 1. To send back. 
2. To eat into. 3. An example. 4. 
Faultless. 5. Narrates. 
IV.—1. An organ. 2. Wrong. 3. To 
ascend. 4. An inflammable substance 
5. Direction. 
V.—1. Impress. 2. A citadel. 3. In. 
formed. 4. Clemency. 5. Gathers spoil 
No. 37S.—Picture I'uzsle. 
What two kinds of pictures are here 
represented? 
No. 379.— Numerical Knlcma. 
1. If it is not already 123-4."(J me try 
my hand at a 123400. 
2. Tell little 1234-ÔIÎ78 horrible tales. 
Do not let her hear of such 12345(378 
men. 
3. Did you see the 123-4ÔG at that 
weed? She evidently thought that it 
was 1234ÔG. 
Su. UNO.—Λιιηκγιιιιιη. 
Do tell that little I.-gape-M. to hold 
her L*.-get-ou. She has doue nothing 
but the-eart for the last hour. 
Xo. 381.—Transformation*. 
[Change the middle letter.] 
1. Change an old woman to a bird. 
2. Change meat to lightning. 
3. Change a fault to a prim girl. 
KeverlcH «f un Apple. 
My cheeks are plump, my glowing skin 
Is flecked with red anil yellow dapple. 
And lofty hopes arise within; 
I am a most ambitious apple. 
Shall I. puffed up and high of heart 
With pride 1 feel, but may not uttor. 
Rise glorious into regal tart 
Or sink in shame in apple butter? 
Shall I in rare roast goose's train 
As dainty sauce bid Joy betide her 
Or by some churlish rustic swain 
Be sucked up through a straw as cider? 
Alas, the pretty hopes were spoiled 
Which used its reveries to sweeten; 
'Twas in a vulgar dumpling boiled. 
And in a dumpling it was eaten. 
SeiiNoiiInK Meeded. 
"1 trust." said the young missionary, 
"that we will be mutually agreeable." 
"Well." replied the king of the Can- 
non Ball islands, "it strikes me that 
you an* rather fresh. However, pep- 
per and salt are cheap, and I have a 
good chef." 
Key to the I'ticzler. 
No. 307.—Word Square: 1 Comet. 2. 
Opera. 3. Medal. 4. Erase. δ. Tales. 
No 308.—Pictured Word: Mascot. 
No. 3(K).—Riddlemeree: Amy Kobsart. 
No. 370.—Compound Word Building: 
1. Uound-E-Iay. 2. Co-losa-U-S. 3. 
Came-lo-pard. 
No. 371.—Letter Puzzle: TURKEY. 
Να 372.—Hidden Fish: 1. Blue. 2. 
Perch. 3 Weak. 4. Shad. 5. Cod. 0. 
Trout. 7. Bass. S. Smelt. I). Flat. 10. 
Sword. 
No. 373.—Anagrams: I. William 
Shakespeare. 2. Isaac Newton. 3. 
Galileo. 4. Nestor. Marat 
1>e best of all I'ills are ltEKCHAM'S. 
All men may be born equal, but the 
average man imagines he was born a lit- 
tle more so. 
Don't be imposed upon by taking sub- 
stitutes offered for Foley's Honey and 
Tar. F. A. Shurtleff & Co. Orin Ste- 
vens, Oxford. 
What a nice old world this would be 
if everybody were as polite as political 
candidates. 
Foley's Iloney and Tar positively 
cures all throat and lung diseases. Re- 
fuse substitutes. F. A. Shurtleff & Co. 
Orin Stevens, Oxford. 
"Did he marry for love?" "Tee; he 
says the coin was purely incidental." 
A kidney or bladder trouble can al- 
ways be cured by using Foley's Kidney 
Cure in time. F. A. Shurtleff & Co. 
Orin Stevens, Oxford. 
A woman never hits what she aims at 
unless she throws a kiss, but then she 
generally makes a decided hit. 
Women love a clear, healthy com- 
plexion. Pure blood makes it. Bur- 
dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood. 
"There are jest two things I like 
about a vacation," remarked uncle Jerry 
Peebles; "the goin' away and the gittin' 
back." 
STOPS ΤΠΕ COUGH 
AND WORKS OFF THE COLD. 
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure 
a cold in one day. No Cure, no Pay. 
Price 25 cents. 
Maude—Which would you rather be, 
rich or handsome? Clara—Well, Pd like 
to be rich also. 
HOMEMAXERS' COLUMN. 
UonrwponUence on topics of interest to the ladi 
te solicited. Addresn: Kdltor Hommiakx.R* 
COLimK, OxfoH Democrat, Paris. MhIwj- 
CANDY MAKING FOR RECREATION 
From a Demonstration Lecture Given at Chau- 
tauqua, Ν. Y., 1!K)2, by Ella C. McKenney. 
There is no form of amusement more 
popular than candy making. For a 
small party, on a stormy day or lonely 
evening, it is both pleasant and profita- 
ble. It is a means of entertainment well 
suited to all ages and all classes and con- 
ditions of meu and women. 
The time lias gone by when pure 
candies eaten judiciously are considered 
harmful to any one in good health. 
Sugar is known to be an important food 
as well as a tlavor. It supplies heat and 
energy, and is especially valuable in ex- 
haustive labors. The demand for it is 
on the increase in all civilized countries. 
The natural appetite craves sugar. Par- 
ticularly is tliis noticeable in active chil- 
dren, and as long as they will havo it, 
preferably in the form of confectionery, 
they should be encouraged to make candy 
themselves in the right way. It will 
give them a far purer article than they 
would be likely to buy, and at a much 
less cost. While children are making 
candy they are learning many of the 
fundamental lessons in cooking, such as 
neatness, accuracy in measurement, dex- 
terity in handling mixtures, and the care 
ot the tire. No half-way work will ever 
make first-class candies. 
Perhaps the simplest and easiest made 
candy for beginners is the wafer. Little 
childreu can find great pleasure in roll- 
ing and cutting them out, even if too 
young to prepare the mixture for them- 
selves. 
WAFERS ANI· LOZENGES. 
Dissolve a tablespoon of gum arabic in 
two tablespoons of cold water, theu heat 
over hot water. Stir in enough sifted 
confectioners' sugar to make a stiff 
dough. Divide into parts, and work in 
coloring and flavoring as you like. Oil 
of wintergreen, peppermint, cinnamon 
and clove are especially good flavors for 
waters. When cold, roll thin on a board, 
and cut out in small shapes exactly as 
you would cookies, using confectioners 
sugar on the board to handle the dough. 
A very little arrowroot or corn starch 
may be sifted iuto this sugar if the 
wafers stick. Do not pack until they 
have had time to dry. 
Either gelatin or gum tragacanth may 
be used in place of the gum arabic. 
FONDANT. 
Fondant is the foundation of all French 
bonbons and cream mixtures. Many 
recipes and directions have been given, 
and practise alone will prove which are 
the important points to observe. One 
pound of fondant ilavored costs about 
six cents. 
Put into a smooth clean kettle one 
pound of granulated sugar, three-quar- 
ters of a cup of hot water, and one-fourth 
teaspoon of cream of tartar. Stir until 
the sugar is dissolved, then remove the 
spoon, and boil steadily without disturb- 
ing until the soft boil stage is reached. 
This means that the thermometer will 
register 112 degrees C. or 2.'1S degrees F. 
Take from tire and cool at once. If you 
have no thermometer you may resort to 
other tests. Dip a fork in the sirup and 
if a thread will form it has boiled enough, 
or drop a little in ice water and if it 
works up into a waxy ball with finger 
tips the right point has been reached. 
Sometimes during the boiling crystals 
will form on the sides of the kettle. 
These should bo removed with a damp 
cloth. 
The sirup should cool to 90 degrees F.. 
or until you notice a ruffled surface when 
you tip the dish. You can now bear the 
lingers in it. In boiling largo quantities 
the mixture must be turned out to cool, 
but for this amount it is useless. Work 
up with a spoon or knife until the mass 
turns creamy and begins to stiffen. Then 
pour at once into a jar and cover for 
future use. If you wish to shape at 
once turn into a wet towel free from lint, 
roll up, and then knead a small portion 
at a time, coloring and flavoring while 
kneading. A little experience will teach 
the exact point at which the mixture 
should be turned out. It means extra 
labor if allowed to become stiff in the 
saucepan, since it must be warmed to 
get it out. If the sugar is hard and un- 
manageable it has boiled too long, and 
there is no remedy but to add more 
water and boil again. It is possible that 
very rarely we lind some sugar that will 
never become creamy. In that case use 
it for pulled candy. I have never known 
this to happen but twice. 
Fondant requires more constant care 
and attention to detail while in process 
than most people are willing to give it. 
For this reason it is often condemned as 
difficult and troublesome when it is only 
a case of failure following carelessness. 
Be sure your sin will find you out. If 
you have poor results, you will surely be 
able to study outa reason, which may be 
avoided next time. 
COFFEE FONDANT. 
F(tr coffee fondant use strong, clear 
coffee for the liquid. This gives a deli- 
cate color and agreeable taste. 
MAPLE FONDANT. 
In making maple fondant one-half 
maple sugar and one-half granulated is a 
little more acceptable to most tastes 
than maple alone. 
CREAM MINTS. 
Put the fondant; into a dish over hot 
water. Keep stirring while it melts to 
prevent the fondant from turning to a 
sirup. As soon as it has melted, add 
the flavoring and drop from the point of 
a teaspoon on waxed paper, always keep- 
ing the fondant of the same consistency. 
This may be done by the regulation of 
temperature and the occasional addition 
of a few drops of water. It takes ?.kill 
to keep a uniform size, but that is of 
less conséquente than the texture of the 
mints. 
BONBONS. 
Here the variety is endless. Select a 
box of first-class, band-made goods of 
professional make and examine them 
carefully. Cut each piece in halves and 
use as models. New combinations will 
continually suggest themselves. The 
centers should be molded some hours 
before dipping, if made of fondant. If 
candied fruit is used, cut in uniform 
pieces. All nuts should have as much 
skin removed as possible. 
DIPPING. 
Have ready a double boiler, a candy 
dipper, and waxed paper. Melt the 
fondant and in it dip each centre care- 
fully, being sure that every part is cov- 
ered. Hold a moment above the kettle 
that no superfluous candy be left on, 
and then drop on the paper. 
The uses of fondant are by no means 
limited to confectionery. It makes an 
excellent frosting, and may be kept on 
hand ready to bo used at any time. 
Small pound cakes dipped like bonbons 
iu fondant are popular with many cater- 
ers under various names. 
GINGER CBEAMS. 
Small uneven sections of crystallized 
or preserved ginger are dipped in white 
fondant. These are especially nice to 
serve with ice cream. 
BROWNIES. 
When all the bonbons are finished, 
scrape every particle of fondant that re- 
mains into a disb and rub it together 
with chopped nuts and melted chocolate. 
Shape in little buttons, and then roll in 
finely chopped nuts. 
P1NOCHK. 
Boil together one pound of light brown 
sugar and one cup of cream. Add one 
cup of chopped pecans after removing 
the mixture from the fire. 
CHOCOLATES. 
Good chocolates may be made at home 
far better than the cheaper priced 
candies. The best results are obtained 
by using for the coating unsweetened 
chocolate and fondant in about equal 
amounts, a few drope of olive oil or a 
little butter. Cocoa butter also added 
makes a decided improvement in con- 
sistency. 
Almost anything and everything is 
used for centers—bonbons, candied 
fruits, and nuts; and other candies, like 
cream mints, nougats, and marshmal- 
low, are given a chocolate coating. 
A nice simple confection may be made 
by pouring the chocolate all ready for | 
dipping over a layer of nuts. Melt a 1 
cake of sweet chocolate and use for the 
same purpose.—American Kitchen 
Magazine. 
A SERIOUS AFFAIR. 
We all know of such cases. It Is very ι 
easy to neglect a cough until it becomes j 
η serious affair; then you find it very 
hard t· cure, and you say, "Oh, how I ; 
wish I had taken it intime." 
When "taken in time" serions result* 
may bo avoided, many years of health 
and happiness may be added to your ; 
life. 
For coughs, colds, bronchitis, in- ; 
fiuenza. and all throat and lung troubles, | 
you will find Bauer's Instant Cough J 
Cure to be the most reliable and effective 
remedy on the market. It never fails, i 
It is sold under the strongest guarantee j 
possible. If it does not do the work 
your money will be cheerfully refunded. 
For sale by F. A. Shurtlcff & 
Co.; A. Dudley, Bryant'e Pond; Orin 
Stevens, Oxford. 
So he gets around: Ethel—Gracious, 
Mabel, why do you lace so awfully when-1 
ever Cholly Lovsik comes around? 
Mabel—"Oh, the poor fellow's arm is so 
short. I 
A THOUSAND DOLLARS' WORTH 
OF GOOD. 
A. IL Thurnes, a well known coal 
operator of Buffalo, 0., writes, "I have 
been afflicted with kidney anil bladder 
trouble for years, passing gravel or 
stones with excruciating pain. I got no 
relief from medicines until I began tak- 
ing Foley's Kidney Cure, then the result 
was surprising. A few doses started the 
brick dust like fine stones and now I 
have no piin across my kidneys and I 
feel like a new man. it has done me a 
$1000 worth of good." F. A. Shurtlcff 
& Co. Orin Stevens, Oxford. 
Kate—"I suppose when you marry it 
will be with an ideal husband?" Con- 
stance—"No thanks; 1 think I'd rather 
have a real one." 
To accommodate those who arc par- 
tial to the use of atomizers in applying 
liquids into the nasal passages for ca- 
tarrhal troubles, the proprietors pre- 
pare Ely's Cream Balm. Price includ- 
ing the spraying tube is 7"> cents. Drug- 
gists or by mail. The liquid embodies 
tiie medicinal properties of the solid 
preparation. Cream Balm is quickly 
absorbed by the membrane and does not 
dry up the secretions but changes them 
to a natural and healthy character. Ely 
Brothers, 50 Warren Street, New York. 
"You can never tell what will turn up 
in politics," observed the ward heeler. 
"Yes, and that isn't the worst of it," re- 
joined the ex-candidate. "You can 
never tell who will be turned down." 
BOY'S LIFE SAVED FROM MEM- 
BRANOUS CROUP. 
C. W. Lynch, a prominent citizen of 
Winchester, Ind., writes: "My little boy 
had a severe attack of membranous 
croup, and only got relief after taking 
Foley's Honey and Tar. He got relief 
alter one dose and I feel that it saved 
the life of my boy." Refuse substitutes. 
F. A. Shurtlcff & Co. Orin Stevens, 
Oxford. 
Patient—"What would you advise me 
to do for dyspepsia, doctor?" Dr. De- 
Quack—"Well, if you want it real bad, 
hire a cheap cook and eat irregularly. 
Two dollars, please." 
REPORT PROM THE REFORM 
SCHOOL. 
J. G. Gluck, Superintendent, Pruny- 
town, W. Virginia, writes: "After try- 
ing all other advertised cough medicines 
we b:»ve decided to use Foley's Honey 
ami Tar exclusively in the West Virginia 
Reform School. I find it the most ef- 
fective and absolutely harmless." F. A. 
Shurtlcff <fc Co. Orin Stevens, Oxford. 
Clara—"Erysipelas set in and Bertha 
had to have her hand amputated. Wasn't 
it awful?" Imogene—"Terrible! Think 
what a lot of beautiful rings she used to 
wear on that hand!" 
COUGHS, COLDS, AND CONSTIPA- 
TION'. 
Few people realize when taking cough 
medicines other than Foley's lloney and 
Tar, that they contain opiates which are 
constipating besides being unsafe, par- 
ticularly for children. Foley's Honey 
and Tar contains no opiates, is safe and 
sure and will not constipate. F. A. 
Shurtlcff & Co. Orin Stevens. Oxford. 
"Customer—"Have you anything that 
is good for falling hair'."' Facetious 
Clerk—"How would a waste basket do?" 
Important to Mothers. 
Kxamlno carefully ever}· bottle of CA8TORIA, 
• ufe and euro remedy for infants and children. 
la Ueo For Over 30 Year*. 
The Kind You ilavo Always Bought 
Candidate—"I thought you said you 
were a leader in your party." Ward— 
"So I ain; but this time the voters didn't 
seem to follow." 
A TIMELY TOPIC'. 
At this season of couglis and colds it 
is well to know that Foley's Honey and 
Tar is the greatest throat and lung 
remedy. It cures quickly and prevents 
serious results from a cold. F. A. 
Shurtleff A Co. Orin Stevens, Oxford. 
IIER FIRST DAY AT SCHOOL. 
Teacher—Where do you live? 
Ethel—We don't live; we board. 
Agent—This reaper and binder will do 
the work of five hired men! Farmer 
Jones—Huh! I kin do more'n that my- 
self, b'gosh ! 
<B 
''hia signature i» on iwrv box of the genuine 
Laxative Br0?r<0"Quinine T»wete 
iu remedy tfcat ««res η fntrt fr> one cîay 
The real hero of life is the man who 
keeps on persisting lie loves a woman 
when lie doesn't any more. 
Billy—"Your dad liez given up smok- 
in\ hain't 'e?" Johnny—"Yes. How'd 
you know?" Billy—"I seen 'im kiekin' 
the dorg." 
Welcome as Sunshine after storm is 
the relief when an obstinate, pitiless 
cough has been driven away by Allen's 
Lung Balsam. No opium in it. The 
good effect lasts. Take a bottle home 
with you this day. 
WHAT SHE AXED FOR. 
Mary sold her little lamb, 
And at the butcher shop 
She paid the cash that she received 
For just one tiny chop. 
Bodily pain loses its terror if you've a 
bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil in 
the houso. Instant relief in cases of 
burns, cuts, sprains, accidents of any 
sort. 
Beryl—Yes, when Jack married her 
he thought she was an angel, but it 
wasn't long beforo he found out h.s mis- 
take. 
Sibyl—Disappointed? 
Beryl—I should say not. lie found 
she was a good cook. 
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets. 
All druggists refund the money if it 
fails to cure. F. W. Grove's signature 
on each box. 26c. 
"George, why are you so unkind to 
nurse? Why don't you love her?" 
"'Cause I don't," replied the terrible 
chiid. "1 hate her. I could pinch her 
cheeks like papa does." 
"Neglected colds make fat grave- 
yards." Dr. Wood'e Norway 1'ine 
Syrup·helps men and women to a happy, 
vigoroue old age. 
Nance—"Jack Morton proposes in this 
letter. I wonder if he really loves me; 
he has only known me a week." The 
Brother—"Oh, then, perhaps he does." 
Eczema, scald head, hives, itchiness of { 
the skin of any sort instantly relieved, 
permanently cured. Doan's Ointment, j 
At any drug atore. j 
OUR 
NATIVE 
TREES 
By 
THOMAS H. MACBRIDE. Ph. D.. 
iYo/eeof of Botany, Iowa State V 
js Unlrenilv. M 
VI.—Forests and Man. 
JUST 
what the forests of the world 
stand for, what they signify in 
the general economy of the lands 
of earth, has long been a dis-', 
puted problem. Of course we all know 
something of the economic value of for-1 
est products—we can all at least usel 
wood as fuel-but that the forest plays 
also its part in the great economies, in 
the equilibrium of nature's delicate ad- 
justments, we less appreciate. Indeed 
it is very hard for even the wisest 
to 
understand what the equilibrium of na- 
ture is. We know not exactly how it 
has been brought about and too often 
discover its existence only by the catas- 
trophe which follows close upon some 
ill advised bit of interference. Never- 
theless the problem of the forest is an 
earth problem second in importance 
to 
none other with which as Intelligent 
men we have to deal, more ditlicult in- 
deed than most because ut once physi- 
ological and physical. Forests consti- 
tute great physical masses on the sur- 
face of the earth, and at the same time 
they i're made up of living plants 
which as such affect the elements about 
them. There are those who contend 
that the very climate of the earth is 
modified by the presence of trees ex- 
haling moisture, conditioning atmos- 
pheric heat, the distribution of elec- 
tric currents, the chemical constitution 
of the air and soil, but our information 
in these particulars is less trustworthy, 
and we shall perhaps for the present 
keep within the limits of actual 
knowl- 
edge if we assert that trees associated 
in a forest affect more or less profound- 
ly local conditions of climate 
and at- 
mospheric change, whatever maj be 
true of their wider and more farreactf» 
Ing influence 
The climate of the locality occupied 
by the forest or immediately contigu- 
ous to It is affected by the organic ac- 
tivity of the trees, but we do not know 
bow or how much. The climatic ef- 
fect of the forest as a purely physical 
object, a * physical covering of the 
earth's surface, we can better estimate 
and understand. For instance, cli- 
mate Is largely a matter of tempera- 
ture and moisture. Now. the presence 
of trees cecfciinly greatly retards air 
currents, but air currents are the usual 
etiicient agents of evaporation and fall- 
ing temperature. It might seem incred- 
ible that forests of trees a hundred feet 
high or more should avail to check the 
movements of the great ocean of at- 
mosphere above our heads, but we all 
know that It is a fact. Men and beasts 
are wont to take shelter behind a 
grove. In fact, in the deep woods the 
air may be perfectly quiet, there 
may be a great calm, while the 
storm wind roars and rides high above 
the treetops. lu such case the utmos- 
phere is of heat n:i almost perfect non- 
conductor. Caught amid the trunks 
and branches of the forest. It Is com- 
parable to the air entangled in the 
meshes of a coat of fur. almost imper- 
vious to heat or cold. This is the ex- 
planation of the western windbreak. A 
simple grove of trees makes the prairie 
habitable. Even the willow and the 
Cottonwood and the despised box elder 
may bid detiance to the blizzard. On 
a wider scale groves and forests of 
greater extent may affect In different 
ways their immediate surroundings. 
There are scores of instances where 
the felling of the forest has changed 
entirely the climatic conditions of the 
locality, sometimes to such an extent 
as to modify the whole industry of the 
region. Such are the stories of the or- 
ange orchards and olive yards of south- 
ern France and northern Italy, where 
the path of the mistral seems to vary 
as the forests wax and wane. Many 
years ago Mr. Lapham published a pa- 
per on the "Transactions of the Wis- 
consin Agricultural Society," in which 
he showed that the wholesale destruc- 
tion the forests of Wisconsin had al- 
ready modified the climate of many lo- 
calities in so far as concerned the rais- 
ing of fruit. 
ι► uι, \\u.iif\Li niti\ ut; nie cuixi ui 
the presence of woodland in matters 
of lient and cold, It is in relation to the 
second climatic factor, to moisture, that 
the forest is most positive and far- 
reaching in influence and efficiency. 
Forests are great conservators of mois- 
ture—this, too, in a purely mechanical 
way. In summer they greatly retard 
evaporation, first, by checking the air 
currents, as we have seen, which would 
otherwise carry the moisture away, 
and, second, by their shadows shutting 
out the solar heat, which would other- 
wise speedily dry up, dissipate, any 
moisture that might have fallen. Trees. 
It Is true, in the process of transpira- 
tion take from the soil and give off to 
the surrounding air an immense 
amount of water, though probably 
nothing like so much as has been sup- 
posed. Nevertheless in a forest the 
loss of water due to the life processes 
of the trees does not compare with the· 
results cf evaporation In the unpro- 
tected open. Every one must have no- 
ticed that woodland roads are muddy, 
very muddy, loug after the highway 
that passes the open field has become 
perfectly dry. Indeed, road supervisors 
often make this an excuse for felling 
shr.de trees planted by generous land- 
owners along the publ'c way. Trees 
are cut down to make the road dry. So 
much for what happens in summer. In 
winter the same conditions are efficient 
to retain precipitation in the form ol 
enow. The snow of the woodland is 
permitted neither to blow away nor to 
evaporate. The extent to which α 
coniferous forest, with its dense, per- 
sistent foliage, retains the snow is 
something phenomenal. The snows in 
the Minnesota pineries used to accumu- 
late all winter and lie unthawed in 
June; the snows in the Sierras are 
sometimes fifteen feet in thickness, 
though perhaps slowly thawing all the 
time. 
But there Is still another way in 
which trees affect the retention of lo- 
cal moisture, and that is by the phys- 
ical obstacles they oppose to surface 
drainage. The bodies of the trees, the 
fallen twigs and foliage with which 
they strew the ground, and myriad 
roots and rootlets with which they 
crowd the soil, all these things hinder 
the escape of water by process of ordi- 
nary drainage, hold It back and suffer 
a very slow departure, if it escapee at 
all. The forest sits on the hillside as 
a giant sponge. The rains and show- 
ers keep It forever saturated. It yields 
to the atmosphere moving about it 
eome of Its moisture, to 
be sure,% bi* 
tbe greater part, led by gravitation, 
es- 
capes at length slowly at tbe 
bottom of 
thTl!eeffect of all this upon tbo stead- 
fast flow of springs and streams an 
even rivers bus long ago been pointed 
out. The surplus water of tbe moun- 
tain side filters tbrougb roots and rocks 
and beds of sand or gravel, finally 
reaches an impervious layer and ap- 
proaches the surface, there to become 
an unfailing source of spring or rhu- 
let The snows of winter linger long 
in the shadows of the trees, thawing 
slowly, yielding scarcely auything to 
drainage on the surface. 
It is evident from the present argu- 
ment that forests tend by their very 
nature to keep uniform the water sup- 
ply in the region they affect 
It is not 
always tbe amount of water a land re- 
ceives that determines its fertility, 
is rather tin· amount retained and 
usod. So that even if we concede ue 
bo,„e people would have us do, that 
forests have little to do with the amount 
of rainfall in any case it is yet evident 
that a land with its proportion of wood- 
land is likely to be more moist than 
one without. The moisture it receives 
is longer retained. The state of Iowa, 
for instance, enjoys perchance as much 
precipitation as it ever enjoyed. .Nev- 
ertheless the state as a whole is much 
drier than it was thirty or forty years 
ago simply because ill advised agricul- 
ture is rapidly removing from all the 
streams their forest cover, is draining 
every lake and pond. The prairie 
slopes, trodden hard by the hoofs of 
ten thousand herds, shed rainwater 
like slated roofs, and much of the rain- 
fall the state receives today is hurried 
as rapidly as possibiedo the sea. 
But there is another particular in 
which the prose nee <>r absence of for- 
est may profoundly affect the welfare 
of civilized men. This also is a matter 
of the purely mechanical or physical 
sort Forest» not only hold the air. 
the water, but they likewise hold the 
soil on which they stand. Where tlile 
is loose, sandy, gravelly or rocky the 
removal of the trees exposes it to an 
erosion which, as far as all human 
purposes are concerned, is often slui- 
ply destruction. The best illustrations 
of this are seen in the older countries 
of the world. Thus In Asia Minor, in 
southern Europe, lands once the happy 
homes of millions are now desert; the 
hills are naked rocks, the uncovered 
framework of the world; the valleys 
are drifting sands. Hut Americans 
need by no means visit the old world 
to find ruin of this sort. In almost any 
of our older states the same thlnu can 
everywhere be seen. In northern Mis- 
sissippi thousands of acres of land 
have been abandoned of the farmer, 
sold for taxes to the state, because 
ruined by erosion. Every river valley 
in the west shows the same disastrous 
condition In greater or less d< gree. I η 
eastern Iowa, where the woods have 
been cleared from steep clay hills, 
these now exhibit great ravines and 
cullies, down which with every storm 
torrents of water carry loads of sand 
and gravel, at least of Inferior soil, to 
cover the richer fields and meadows 
spread below. 
When a country loses Its for*st cov- 
er. especially from eollectin·-' basins, 
from hills, ridires and mountain sides, 
the loss is therefore at least threefold 
it loses its timber rupnîy: it loses Its 
water supply, at least in regularity; it 
loses large portions of lis tillable soil, 
swept awav or hurled by the force of 
uncontrollable torrents. 
The bearing of all this is plain. Es- 
pecially is it Interesting in view of our 
present effort to reclaim 1 ur western 
arid lands, to utilize the scant supplies 
of water that p-ach our interior moun- 
tain ridges. Artificial dams encounter 
their greatest hazard in the Hood. Noth- 
ing known to man so holds back a 
deluge as does a forest. It is thoiiuht 
the Johnstown calamity might have 
been averted by more regard to doc- 
trines such as these, and the effort 
is now making by planting trees to 
prevent the recurrence of the disaster. 
The fact Is the forests are actually part 
and parcel in nature's equilibrium after 
all. They are, as we saw In a preced- 
ing chapter, the result of geologic 
(•banpros long pone by. 
rCopvrlcrht. 1M2. by Τ.οτνΙ-» Γ> Sampson.] 
A Hard Struggle. 
It's a hard 
struggle to light 
the battles of 
life with the 
heavy burdens 
of kidney ills 
Tho constantly 
aching back — | 
The weariness—Distressing urin- 
ary disorders—All yield quickly to 
Doan's 
Kidney Pills, 
A Modern Medicine for 
Every Kidney 111. 
Mr. T. II. Hughes, <»f Saxtons River, Vt.. 
employed by It. K. Locke Λ. Co., says: ".\ly 
kidneys did not net properly for years, and 
It gradually grew on me. For two or three 
yea re they trouMed ine very much 
with a 
dull, aehing pain across my back ami 
in 
my loins. If 1 stood on my 
feet for any 
length of time, I felt the pain across my 
hack more and my legs became numb. 
When the pain In my back got ho bad that 
I could stand It no longer, I put on plasters, 
and I used α great many of them, but tiiey 
only affordi-d me temporary relief. I alsu 
used medicines of all kinds, but they did 
not reach the cause. I saw Doan's Kidney 
I'ills advertised, and so well recommended, 
that I was Induced to give them a trial, and 
I got them at Andrew's dru;; 
store. Taey 
gave me Immediate relief. After 
the treat- 
ment I seldom felt any symptom· of my 
former troubles, but when 1 did I took a 
few of Doan's Kidney I'ills and It soon 
left me. My rheumatic pains were not 
s 
severe, and I did not have that tired, lan- 
guid feeling. I had more energy 
In doing 
my work and give all 
the credit to Doan's 
Kidney Pills. They did me α great 
deal 
of good, nnd I feel Justified In recommend· 
ing them to others as a good and reliable 
medicine." 
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all drug· 
gists: GO cents per box. Foster-MIlburn Co.* 
Buffalo, Ν. Y. 
I have a large stock of new 
Pianos and Organs, and have 
some nice trades in second 
hand instruments. 
I have one Colonial Style, mahogany J 
case. Pease piano, "i octave, almost new 
forflSS. 
One walnut case Poole piano, almost] 
new, for 8200, worth $250. 
One second hand Ivers & Pond piano, | 
walnut ease, for 8330, worth $300. 
I have a nice oak case organ at Rum-1 
ford Falls, 11 stops, that I will sell at a | 
great trade. 
One second hand Estey organ at South | 
Paris, almost new, for 833. 
One second hand Worcester organ, 11 j 
stops, in nice condition, for 843 
One second hand Dyer & Hughes, six ) 
octavo, walnut case, never been hurt, [ 
that cost 9125, for 8β3. 
One second hand square piano, a nice J 
one, for 8113, worth $140. 
SEND FOR CATALOGUES. 
W. J. Wheeler, 
billings block, 
Beutli Pari·, Maine.1 
ÀNfcgetable Preparationfor As 
similaliug itic Food and Régula 
ling iUeStoiiiaclis and Dowels of 
Promotes Digeslion.Checrful· 
ness and Rest .Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not 7* arc otic. 
ntape off M OrSAMUELPtTCH£R 
flmpAm SatL 
/llx.Smna ♦ 
Rr»kfUf Silu 
sLiisr fad » 
lhprrminc -, 
/'/ CrrturtnkSaUi * 
Him*, tiW- 
C.'mfitd. ιΐφν 
hVntrrywt Flavor. 
A perfect Remedy forConslipa- 
Γιοη, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea 
Worms .Convulsions .Fovensh 
ness ami Loss OF SLEEP. 
Fair Simile Signature of 
NEW YORK. 
6ini*»iATy«s old 
J5^BNTS 
L 
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. 
For Infants and Children. 
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought 
Bears the / « 
Signature 
!ϋ 
Ose 
For Over 
Thirty Yesrs 
OA: uhïf 
THE CfNTA'JH COMPANY. f4C* VO«* CITV. 
HOME QUAKER RANGE! 
The Home Quaker Range is the only Range with ^ι flue on ti c .ick 
that covers theentire back of the oven. The wood back weighs ιο I ». It 
is built expressly for burning wood. Will take a twenty-four incl -tick. 
lull size of fire box. 
50 et*. down and 50 cts. a week at 
Hobbs' Variety Store, Norway. 
THIS IS THE 
FAMOUS 
ROMOC 
THE 
MEIHC1NE 
maôlfrom 
AWOCK 
fkrs 
flr-JPEHiÈClliS 
iTRiiifciPH 
SMiT 
G ι 
A) ûîSCÛVéRY 
il r \ m 
ikbi-i AM UNIMPAIRED NATUR 
iiP»r PRGD'jr.f WHICHJWI'.L UKFA 
(i.liSS INSS.Y SUBDUE WHÏLif 
xM IMDlCESVVpN, 31 
.'f.'s Or? C Ε R5, AN D Λ G 
U AL 
JNT IL 
>"·$£ H O ^ΗΣΙίΜ AT 15 Κ 
.OOD DIS- 
R EAT 
ϋ vARJETY(pr1ccMPucvrm 
OF THESE" TROUBLES 
PRiCE ft PER BOTTLE 
ASK FOR BOOKLET 
"GETTIKG CLOSE TO NATURE 
LOCAL AGENT FOR 
ROMOC. 
P. Δ. SHUHTLKFF «*? OO., Agonts. 
CASTORIA For infants and Children. Bears the 
The Kind You Have Always Bought Slg*tu" 
THE 
12 U Ù 
OF NEW YORK, 
RICHARD A. McCURDY, President, 
LEAD3 THEM ALL 
In amount paid to policy holders. 
TIIE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. .$569,159.48000 
Next largest 376,466.832 00 
Next largest 349»3^5·7.>9 00 
l> ASSETS. 
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. $352,838.97» 67 
Next largest 331 ,°3y.7-0 34 
Next largest 29θ»74.Κ38ό 00 
In nmount paid policy-holder·» sinc«· organization 
in excess of receipts from premiums. 
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.. .$90,966,029 00 
Next largest 19,694,406 00 
Next largest 8,529,026 00 
It is a synonym Tor 
SECURITY—The first element desired by investors. 
SECURITY—Independent of crop failures, panics, strikes or wars. 
SECURITY—Not menaced by changes in international balances or 
depletion of the gold reserve. 
SECURITY—That compels prophecy because it stands the test of" history. 
SECURITY—Guaranteed by uninterrupted fidelity to a jjreat trust. 
SECURITY—Based on conservative methods anil dignified, able man- 
agement. 
SECURITY—Unimpaired by risks in tropical countries. 
SECURITY* Born of character and ability. 
rREELAND HOWE, GEO. R. HOWE, Norway,) A6ENTS> 
E. MORRISON, Rumford Falls, . . .) 
J. W. FITZPATRICK, Manager fer Maine, Portland, M». 
